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GROUND BROKEN MR NEW POST OFFICE — Formal groundbreaking ceremonies for Murray's new Post Office
facility on Chestnut Street were held Saturday monring. The three persons wielding shovels are, left to right, G.B.
Jones, superintendent of delivery and collections, Virginia Morgan, Calloway County Judge Pro-Tern and Virgil
Gilliam, local postmaster. Others participating in the ceremony were,front row, left to right, Millard Carman,acting
superintendent of postal operations, Lester Nanney, retired Murray Postmaster and James Johnson, executive vice
president of the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce. General contractor junior Cleaver is at the extreme right in the back row. Others present included several family members of the ceremony participants. Murray
Mayor Melvin B. Henley was out of town and unable to attend'
Staff Photo bv Gene McCutcheort
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Murray High Places Second

The Calloway County Public Library
has been chosen as one of four libraries
in the state of Kentucky to be awarded a
grant enabling them to have a writerpoet-in-residence.
The project, which began in the fall of
1978, was made possible by the Kentucky Arts Commission with assistance
from the Department of Libraries and
Archives and the National Endowment
of the Arts.
David Stelling is currently Kentucky's writer-poet, and he will be
arriving in Murray Oct. 15 to begin an
eight-week program of workshops,
readings, special classes and guest
appearances whenever possible. Some
of his time will permit him to visit in
other libraries in western Kentucky
counties.
Born in the Black Hills of South
Dakota, raised in Wyoming and Idaho,
and
educated
in
Minnesota,
Massachusetts and Spain, Stelling
blends a wealth of understanding in
many years of the arts. His post
graduate work as a aniversity scholar
...with the faculty of university
professors, Boston University, is in the
fields of linguistics and ethnopetics. He
has studied poetry with notables such
as Robert Graves, Anne Sexton, Diane
Wakoski, Galway Kinnell and George
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The 142-member Marching Colonels
band from Christian County High
School, Hopkinsville, captured the
Grand Champion's trophy here
Saturday night in the fourth annual
Festival of Champions competition at
Murray State University.
Directed by Bill Fisher andeBrad
Rogers, the Christian Countians nosed
out the 143-member Tiger Band from
Murray High School, the Reserve
Grand Champion, by .05 of a percentage point to win the coveted award
in the colorful contest, which attracted
24 bands from six states.

When compiled, scores from the 11
judges gave the Christian Countians a
score of 84.55 and the Murrayans a
score of 84.50 in the nine-band Saturday
night final&
The Christian Countians also won
four others of the major trophies
presented: the best soloist, the beat
mimic with a score of 35.6 of a possible
40 points, the best brass and the best
woodwinds.
Its field commanders are Donald
McCray and Susan Hart, its rifle
captains Twyla Edwards and Kris
Prunitsch, and its flag captains Patrice
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Boyd and Beverly Simmons. last year,
the band won third place in the Festival
of Champions, which is sponsor
the department of music at Murray
State. '
Directed by James Light and assisted
by Jim Wright and Richard McLendon,
the Murray band has finished in top five
at the Contest of Champions at Murfreesboro,Tem.,for the past four years
and in which it will compete this
morning Saturday.
In 1976-77, it was the Kentucky State
Champion, and in 1977 won the Marching Bands Association's national

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPIONS: Karen Brandon and Craig Thurman, field
commanders of the Murray High School Tiger Band, accept the Reserve
Grand Champion's trophy from Dr. Roger Reichmuth, chairman of the
department of music at Murray State University, after finishing.05 of a percentage point behind Christian County High School's Marching Colonels
Saturday night in the fourth annual. Festival of Champions at Roy Stewart
Stadium. Twenty-four bands from six states participated in the daylong
preliminary and final competitions

Educational Cooperative
Awarded $100,000 Grant
The West Kentucky Educational
Cperative has been awarded a
$100,000 grant for the funding of a
diagnostic center, with offices located
at Murray State University.
The grant award was made by the
Bureau of Education of Exceptional
Children of the State Department of
Education, according to Melba Casey,
director of the West Kentucky
Educational Cooperative.
The West Kentucky Diagnostic
Center will be staffed by a multidisciplinary team. The team will be
made up of psychologists, educational
diagnosticians, and a parent involvement coordinator. Other local
psycologists will be contracted to work
with the team. Responsibilities of the
team will include diagnostic and followup services for school-aged ban,

dicapped children who are not
presently receiving adequate special
education program benefits.
The West Kentucky Educational
Cooperative is composed of 21 school
districts in West Kentucky and Murray
State University. The Diagnostic
Center will provide training and
practictun opportunities for personnel
from these school districts and Murray
State University students.
Plans are presently underway for
implementation of the funds. Potential
staff members are presently being
interviewed and offices are temporarily set up in the Special Education
Building on campus, according to Bob
Kibler, project co-director.
Two grants of this type were awarded
In the state. The other was funded to
Western ,Kentucky University in
Bowling Green.

marching band championship. The
band also has appeared in the Orange
Bowl Parade twice, in 1975 and 1977.
Earlier this year, it was in the Lone
Oak Invitational and on Oct. 6 finished
second behind Lexington Lafayette
High School in the Lexington Lions
Club's band festival.
k Finishing behind the Christian
-Countians and the Murray band in the
finals were:
Marshall County, 80.85 points; Tates
Creek, 80.35; Columbia, Tenn., 79.60;
Milan, Tenn., 79.15; Kosciusko, Miss.,
78.05; Pearl, Miss., 75.70; and Lone
Oak, the Kentucky state small class
championship band, 72.75 points.
In the afternoon competition, the
Christian Countians won first place in
See BAND
Page 12, Column 5

Starbuck, and his work in fiction include studies under Colin Wilson,
Anthony Burgess and John Barth.

The writer has studied translation
with DS. Carne-Ross and William
Arrowsmith and playwriting with
Thomas McKenna. He has studied cello
extensively with E. Wahlin of the
Minneapolis Symphony and has had
classes in conducting, chamber music,
interpretation, electronic synthesis and
jazz. He has also had classes in drawing
and printmaking and has a reading
knowledge of Spanish, French, Italian,
Portuguese and Classical Greek.
Stelling served as artist-in-residence
for the Minneapolis School District, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts;
Cambridge, Mass., Alternative Public
School; North Adams Public School;
and as a consultant to the
Massachusetts Council of the Arts,
primarily teaching courses in creative
writing at all levels in the community.
He has recently completed a writing

workshop for handicapped adults in
Victoria, British Columbia, and the
Black Hills Mental Health Center.
"It's a unique program, perhaps the
only one of its kind," said Jon Dunn,
director of literary programs for the
Kentucky Arts Commission. -It's an
attempt to involve artists in new facets
cif community life, creating an understanding of the people in poetry."
Stelling will involve himself in the
communities where he stops. "That's
what it's all about," said Stelling,
"enthusiastically working with people
on a personal basis and teaching them
about the creativity inside each of
them."
Ronnie Jackson, chairman of the
library board of trustees, and Margaret
Trevathan,librarian, said that they feel
the local library is most fortunate in
being named the recipient of one of the
grants and that they are looking forward to implementing an awareness of
individual creativity under Steiling's
direction.

Youths Arrested For
Third Degree Burglar*
Two juveniles were arrested by the
Murray Police Department and
charged with third-degree burglary
following several break-ins over a
period of about two weeks, according to
a department spokesman.
According to the spokesman,the two,
both 15, were arrested for breaking into
the offices of Judge James Lassiter, Dr.
Louis Ryan, Dr. J.L. Hopson and Dr.
Woodfin Hutson.
They also were charged with
breaking into Joe Todd's Body Shop,
and Eddie Linn's Body Shop, where
they alledgedly stole a 1978 Trans Am,
the spokesman said. The car has been
recovered, the spokesman said.
The juveniles also allegedly stole a
1973 Buick,belonging to John Emerson,
from Sears. The car was recovered in
Fort Campbell, the spokesman said.
The spokesman added the juveniles
stole two newspaper racks from
Kroger,twofrom Begley Drugs and one
from Big John's. They also broke into a
potato chip- machine at Roho, the

spokesman said.
They broke into a bubble gum
machine at Big K and stole eight cases
of Coca-Cola friim behind Lil' Vegas,
pinball and pool arcade, the spokesman
said.
Police also charged them with
criminal mischief at Murray Middle
School, the spokesman said.
The juveniles are presently in
custody, the police spokeman said.
In another case Larry Paschall, 407
Smith Street, Paris, Tenn., was
charged with second-degree forgery,
the spokesman said.
The spokesman said Paschall is
suspected of cashing stolen checks at K
Mart, King's Den, Otasco and Rig
John's. Paschall was placed in the
Calloway County Jail.
Mark Travis also was placed in jail
following his arrest for driving with a
revoked license and for improper
registration, the spokesman said.
Travis was driving a car allegedly
stolen from Gunner Nance Used Cars.

Three additional indictments were
handed down Friday by the September
Calloway Circuit Court Grand Jury.
The grand jury had returned 13 indictments Sept. 13.
Jack McLeod was indicted on first
degree asSault charges. The trial was
set for Dec. 4. The other two indictments returned were sealed indictments.
The grand jury stated that it had
investigated certain alleged "criminal
activities in Calloway County and have
determined that more investigative
work needs to be done by the law enforcement officials of this state and
county." The jury recommended that
the commonwealth's attorney present
the results of tlie investigations to the
February 1980 grand jury for further
disposition.
The grand jury also recommended
that the Calloway County Health
Department investigate ,an alleged
nuisance of farm animals maintained
on a portion of Roger Jones' property
adjoining the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
011ie Hall, a representative of the
church, claims that the odor of the
animals adversely affects the use of the
church facilities by the congregation
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mostly cloudy
Mostly cloudy with scattered
showers and thunderstorms
tonight and Tuesday. Lows
tonight in the low to mid 505.
Highs Tuesday in the mid to
upper 60s.

WINNING TEAM — The Calloway County High School speech team took first place honors in the 11th Annual
Nathan B. Stubblefield Tournament hosted by Murray High School. Members of the Laker team include (from left,
first row)Lanesa Jones, Danny Lamb,Sandy Jeffery, Marcia Cunningham, Lesa Jones and Coach Larry England.(Back
row) Meleah Paschall, Christi Hale, Earl Brown, Celisa Curd, Ben Brumley, Trisha Clark, Kim Weatherford, Christy
Curd, Karen McKinney and Debbie Hooks.

Calloway County Speech Team
Wins Stubblefield Tournament
The Calloway County High Laker
Speech team placed first among eight
teams participating this weekend in the
11th annual Nathan B. Stubblefield
Tournament hosted by Murray High
School.
The Laker "A" team scored 201
sweepstakes points, followed by Henry
County High School with 101 point The
Calloway County ''B" team and
Christian County tied for third place
with 92 points.
The raker team dominated the

category of storytelling with Phil Orr
placing first, Ben Brumley,second, and
Earl Brown, third.
Other Laker team members
receiving individual honors were:
Meleah Paschall, first, and Danny
Lamb, third,
extemporaneous speaking; Kim Weatherford, first, and
Marcia Cunningham, third, original
oratory; Sandy Jeffery,first, humorous
interpretation; Celisa Curd, third,
dramatic interpretation; Tiisha Clark
and Christy Hale, first, duet acting;
Marcia Cunningham, second, prose

interpretation; and Lanese Jones,
third, poetry interpretation.
Other members competing in the
final round were: Debbie Hooks,
dramatic interpretation; Karen
McKinney, humorous interpretation;
lanesa Jones, prose interpretation;
Julie Gargus, original oraary; and
Karen Carraway, storytelling.
This tournament marks the second
consecutive victory for the Laker team
this seasdn. The next event for the,
team, coached by Larry England, will
be at Bardstown on Oct. 27.
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Adams-Wyatt Vows
To Be Read

Psychologicar impotence?

1 Creative Arts

edelAt

Bazaar To Be
Held, Spring

Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB - I hope male hormones. Sometimes if
to the body or to a person's
you have the answer to a very the person has confidence in
sexual capacity.
serious problem of mine. I the medicine — even if it has
The other point is that if
lost my wife a few years ago no real action — the confiyou are able to have an erecfrom cancer. Now I've fallen dence will result in a satisfaction when you "relieve
in love with a wonderful wom- tory performance.
yourself," your reproductive
an and would like to make her
I am sending you The
system is normal and able to
my wife, but I'm impotent. I Health Letter number 3-12,
function properly. That also
am 57 years old and used to Impotence, to give you a betmeans that you don't have a
be very virile, but•now noth- ter appreciation of this probhormone deficiency or a dising happens even though my lem. Other readers who want
ease problem. It is most likely
lady friend is the most sexy this issue can send 75 cents
caused by psychological
person alive.
with a long, stamped, self- "factors.
I tried a second marriage a addressed envelope. Send
For these reasons, I suggest
year and a half ago and had your request .to me, in care of ,that you see a psychiatrist and
trouble with it. I put that this newspaper,. P.O. Box
let him or her help you ana1551, Radio City Station, New
down to incompatibility.
lyze your problem and guide
I've gone to a doctor and York, NY 10019.
you in solving it.
It's true that some people
taken a series of shots that
The psychiatrist might also
made me oversexed wi
ht% have a guilt reaction to maswant you to have a more corn- unable to perform. Then
-t.erbatien-and—that,- in turn.. pletP mP4ica1 examination to
gist says I'm just unlucky and can cause them to be impobe sure that you do not have
that nothing can be done tent. That's only one of many
diabetes or some other disorexcept to put a piece of plas- psychological factors that can
der that can cause or contribtic or something in my penis.
be involved. I should add
ute to impotence, but all those
I have talked to my son immediately that there's no
medical problems would
about this extensively. He evidence, other than psychocause you to be. impotent regsays it's because I loved my logical reactions, that masturularly and not just when you
first wife who passed away so bation is in any way harmful
are with your lady friend.
much and couldn't have sex
With her during her terminal
illness, so I just relieved
. myself. Also, rather than fight
during my year-long marMiss Varian Jane -Warns
riage I did the same thing. He
• says that has caused me to be
and Gregerv Phillip Wait
• impotent and that if I didn't
Helen Hodges, one of the and the public is asked to
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
• do it I'd be OK.
most
popular watch for coming events,"
With all the advances in area's
Marion Jane Adams to Gregory Phillip Wyatt,son of Mr.and'
dramatists, will present a Margaret
medicine today, there surely
Trevathan,
Mrs. James Earl Wyatt of 1614 Kirkwood, Murray, has been
must be an answer. I cannot program for "Coffee Hour" at Librarian, stated.
announced'by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orean Adams of
ask this wonderful girl to be the Public Library, Tuesday,
breads
baked
home
Fresh
Route 1.
Dexter
my bride until I've solved my Oct. 16 at 10 a.m. She
will will be featured at the October
Miss Adams, a 1979 graduate of Calloway County High
• problem.
School, is now attending Murray State University and isDEAR READER — Impo- review Jesse Stuart's new "Coffee flour" and recipes
tence is a symptom and it's a book "The Kingdom Within," will be given upon request,she
employed at Hart Hall, MSU,
lot more common that many the account of his spiritual further commented.
Mr. Wyatt attended Calloway County High School and is
people think. It can be caused journey related to the near
"The public is invited to
employed by Industrial Clean-Up Service of Hazel.
now
- by many things. You've done fatal heart attack he suffered attend and no reservations are.-The
wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Dec. 1, at 7
the right tfiing by seeking while in Murray some
years necessary," she added.
p.m. at the Palestine United Methodist Church. A reception
•. medical advice. I'm just sorry ago.
will follow in the fellowship hall of the church.
that it hasn't, been more sucFor almost 15 years Mts.
cessful for you.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend. Only out Of
Most hormone shots don't Hodges has resviewed, lectown invitations will be sent.
. correct impotence unless tured, and dramatized the
you're talking about the rare work of Stuart and many of
GALLOWAY BOY '
_ person who has a significant the presentations have been
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Galloway
• decrease in the production of made
with the author present. of Murray Route 3 are the
Due to ill health,Stuart will be parents of a baby boy,Bradley
unable to attend the Oct. 16th Daniel, weighing 11 pounds
MTOOMMV NNW
felie. 001
program. Stuart's official one ounce, metsuring 22 inAn initiation ceremony for
Other members present
biographer, an English ches, born onFriday,Oct.5,it
Cindy
and Kelly Dewitt was were Clarissa Thorn, Angie
professor at the University of 6 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
_
held' at the meeting of the Thweatt, Lee Stacey. Tina
Louisville, commented, "In County Hospital.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Bogard,. V ickey Weatherford,
relationship
to.
auto- ; They have another son,
biographies "The Kingdom grent, 4. The father is self °pier of the Rainbow for Girls Lana Lasater, and Michelle
held Tuesday, Oct. 2, at the Cook.
Within" is pure gold."
employed as a dairy farmer.
lodge hall.
Other adults present were
gold."
•
Grandparents are Mrs.
7:15, 9:20
Presiding for the initiation Marilyn Weatherford, Sybil
"Coffee Hour" at the Euple Atkins and the late
1010
Library will feature reviews, Brent Atkins and Mr.and Mrs. ceremony Were Trisha Clark, Lasater,and Dee Dewitt.
ut
Ends Thur.
The next meeting will be
lectures, demonstrations and A. W. Galloway, all of worthy advisor, and Barbria
Windsor, mother advisor
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. at
musicals through out the year Calloway County.
the lodge hall.
Guess who's

Mrs. Hodges To Speak

Two Members Initiated At
Meet Of Rainbow For Girls
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MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL chapter members of the Future Homemakers of America
participated in Arthritis Tag Day recently. Tables were set up and manned by the
students at Kroger, Owen's Market, Say-rite, K-Mart, The Place, Wallis Drug, Bank of
Murray and Shoe Shack In photo Mrs. Mildred Lowe receives a tag from (from left)
Carol and Catherine Dick, co-chairmen;Susan Crass and Stacey Fulton. Mrs.Lucy Lilly is
advisor of the club.
Photo by Kaye Peebies
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MONDAY-TUESDAY SPECIAL

SPECIAL
SIRLOIN PLATTER

$2.7

Reg. $3.98... Save $1.19

All You Can Eat SOUP'n SALAD BAR
• Tender,juicy Sirloin Steak
• Baked Potato or French Fries
• A thick slab of Stockade Toast

•
• SIRLOIN STOCKADE
•

• Quality that keeps you comm'back.
•
Bel-Air Shopping Center
•‘
••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
ladies day luncheon on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 12 noon
at the club with Cindy Dunn
and Virginia - Jones as
chairmen of the hostesses.
Reservations should be
made by Tuesday for the
luncheon.
Other hostesses will be Ruth
Brandon, Anna Coleman,
Saundra Edwards, Saundra
Fulton, Audrey Roberts, Polly
Hooks, Julia Janecek, Patsy
Neale, Betty Shepard,Salome
Burris, Janice Compton, Dot
Erwin, Mabel Rogers, Peggy
Noel, Cela Kay Key, Donna
Johnson, Shelly Nelson,
Carolyn Reagan. and Betty
Thompson.
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday with Maxa Read
as hostess.

The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's
Club met Monday, Sept. 24.
The hostesses Eva Morris,
Edith Garrison, Eva Hopkins,
Jo Oakley, and Anna Mary
Adams — served fresh fruit in
a watermelon basket, ham
and biscuits, and a variety of
coffee cakes.

IRA G CORN. JR
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"Patience is power; with
tithe and patience the mulberry leaf becomes silk." -Chinese proverb

NORTH

16-15 A

•Q 7
•J 104
•x108742
•K 2

West, must practice
WEST
EAST
Ginny Crihfield, chairman, patience if he wants to beat •J 8 3
•10 9 5 4
Sucgame.
trump
today's
no
•K 8 3
•Q 9 7 5 2
presided at the meeting. A
depends not upon how •A
•Q 6 5
report from Pam Thornton, cess
quickly one can take"his •J 9 8 4
.Q106
bazaar chairman, was given.
tricks, but upon how,many
SOUTH
The
annual
Christmas tricks his side has won after
•AK62
Bazaar, which the club the play is over.
•A6
originated in the city of
•.1 9 3
Dummy's heart jack
40 A 7 53
Murray will be changed to forced East's king and
Vulnerable: Both Ora:.
accommodate those seeking declarer took his ace. The
creations- tot- Moth-WS Day. —diamond jack was-led for - a--_Smug The bidding.
The date has been set for April finesse, but West hopped up
26, 1980 and a special table• with his.singleton ace.
South West
North East
NT
Pass
3 NT
All
Understanding little
with children's items will be
pass
-available.
about the fruits of patience,
West cashed the queen of
Opening lead Five ol
The Department in its hearts and cleared the hearts
desire to perpetuate the hearts. This last play was
memory of Annetit Schmidt,a the most futile gesture of
lead, a heart to West's queen
former member, approved a all. Now 'that West's hearts
nets the defense five tricks
$500 addition to the existing were established, of what and a one trick set.
$2000, given by her family. use would they ever be to
Cash quickly and give up
This will take the form of a the defense?
an overtrick. Wait patiently.
scholarship at Munay State • Declarer won the third and score down one. Power
University. The scholarship heart in dummy and was 'does come with patience.
will be known as the Creative now on firm ground. A club
Arts-Annette Schmidt was led to his ace and the
diamond nine was led (in
Bid with Core
Scholarship Fund.
case West had started with
A miniature gavel was A-Q-x) and, when West South holds 10-15-B
presented to Ann Brooks, past discarded, dummy's *king
•Q 7
chairman, for her service to won and a diamond was•
•J 104
conceded
to
East.'
the club.
This
OK108742
The program began with a closed shop for the defense
•K 2
delightful poem entitled and declarer was left with
South North
"Patchwork Quilt." Eva an overtrick. ,
I•
How does patience beat Pass
Hopkins gave the'program on
the
hand?
"Trapunto Pillows" and
ANSWER: Two hearts
When West Wins the dia"Cathedral Quilting."
mond are, he must not cash Three hearts is acceptable
the high heart; he must lead though somewhat aggressive
a low heart. This accom- Without an original pass.
South might plan on- making
plishes two things.
First, it establishes the two bids Given the pass. htheart suit and, second, it must stay,,with the heart suit
since two diamonds might be
leaved . a heart in East's
passed
hand to allow West to cash
--his hearts:
Lanette Thurman, director
Send bridge questions to The Si e‘,
I'll
Box 12363 Dallas Texas 7522‘i
Declarer
has only eight
of the Personal Enrichment
tricks without establishing with self•addressed stamped envetoiv,
Center,
Murray
State
his diamonds and, when for reply' Copyright 1979
University, will be the guest
' nited Feature Syndicate In,
East
wins the third diamond
speaker at the meeting of the
Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be
held Monday, Oct. 15, at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
Her 'subject will be
"Woman's Place Is In tier
New-tewe dilemmas fade
Own," according to the
after. WELCIIIIE WINOS cell.
program chairman, Martha
As your Nestess, it's my jell to kelp you make Me
Enix.
most of year eels aeigliberheed. Iler skipping areas.
Maxine Scott, department
Community eppertiaities. Special attraction. Lots
chairman, urges all members
of
facts to save you time sad messy.
to attend to make reports on
Pies a basket ef gifts for your family.
the Stanley financial project
I'll be Miles* for year ea&
and the Arthritis civic project.
Hostesses will be . Jan-me
Hough, Maxine Scott, and N /no Ku 92.41:348
'
1"11'y
ull:al ory
n Hamilton 753-5570
Anna Mae Thurman.

Lanette Thurman
To Speak Tonight
At Theta Meeting

Getting settled
made simple.

Rattan for
Seasons.

)

Senior Citizens

Men U.S I'or II eek Listed
The menus for the Nutrition green
whipped
beans,
Program for the Elderly and potatoes, hot roll, butter,
Meals on Wheels have been purple plum cake, milk,coffee
released for this week. Meals or tea.
are served Monday through
Thursday-hungarian pork,
Friday at 12 noon at the • zucchi squash' with tomatoes,
Douglas Center. and Iliad cabbage, corn bread, butter,
Community Center, and in .-apple sauce, milk, coffee or
Tuesday and Thursday at the tea.
Ellis Community Center.
Friday—roast turkey with
Meals are also' sent out each dressing, green peas, cabday.
bage, carrots, and raisin
For reservations at Douutas salad, butter, banana, milk,
call the site manager, Wilma coffee or tea.
Wilson, at 753-8938. Other
special events this week at the AMIE
Douglas Center include the
exercise program on Monday,
and a birthday party on
"Lullaby of Broadway" will
Wednesday.
be the theme of the program
Menus are as follows;
scheduled at the meeting of
Monday --turkey ham the Music Department of the
sandwich, baked beans, Murray Woman's Club for
broccoli with cheese sauce, Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7:30 p.m.
lettuce and tomato, salad, hot at the club house.
roll, butter, apple sauce,
Presenting the program will
vanilla cookie, milk, coffee or , be Cecilia Brock,- JoCurris,
tea.
Margaret Porter, Suzanne
Tuesday—meat loaf, squash
Doyle, Edith Noffsinger, and
cassernle, chopped spinach, Ilaten Wilcox.
hot roll, butter, bread pudding-.
Hostesses will be Kay
with raisins, milk, coffee or.. Carman,Sue Bazzell, Barbara
tea
Brandon, Jo Anne Cavitt, B. J.
Wealinitsyfried chicken, BerrilE and Ctitrti Humphrey.
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The king of the Phillppinss. MaSe our monarch
the center of attraction in your home Strong
golden bun with a peacock back that fans to 5
Now you can have a throne of your own' And a
comfortable 2cr cushion is available at extra
coif Sturdy long fives the kingr

72" Fan Back 42 Price
All Other King Chairs

Department
To Meet Tuesday__

20% OFF
In Stock
Rugs On

Sale
Vx4'to 6'19'
Reduced
25%

Other Selected Rena On Sale
Throughout The Store:
Sale Prices Mon.,Oct. 15-Sat. Oct.20
Sorry, No Layaways on Sale Items
Murray,Kentucky
BEL AIR CENTER
US.fell.t hHours:1 -6 MO -F 10-5 Sat.
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Tuesday,Oct. 16
Monday,Oct. 15
Tuesday,Oct. 18
Luncheon _for_ Baptist
Willing Workers Sunday
Calloway Athletic Boosters
Student Union effline served
Club will meet at 7:30 pirrat School Class of Sinking Spring
the RSV with
Baptist Church will meet in at 12:40 p.m. at
the Calloway High Library.
Food will
75
cost
cents.
being
the home of Carolyn Carroll at
Memorial
the
by
be
furnished
.
Hi-Y and Tri-Alpha Clubs of 7 p.m.
Baptist-Church.
Murray High School will be
Martin's Chapel United
collecting for UNICEF Day Methodist Church Women are
Wednesday,Oct. 17
from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m.
Homemakers
Wadesboro
Club will meet with Mrs.
Bluegrass State CB Club is
"Coffee Hour" featuring Clarence Culver at 1 p.m.
to meet at 7:30 p.m.
VISCOVNIININS" scheduled
review by Helen Hodges
book
at the Triangle Restaurant.
V
will be at 10 a.m. at the
Blood pressure check for
Murray Chapter of the Calloway Public Library. The Hazel Senior.Citizens will be
Secretaries public is invited.
National
held at the Hazel Community
Association will meet at the
Center at 12 noon. Activities
of
Murray
Bank
University Branch of
Music Department,
will start at 10 a.m. with tuna
Murray at 7 p.m. with James Woman's Club, will meet at at 11:45 a.m.
Overby as speaker.
7:30 p.m. at the club house
with the program on "Lullaby
A birthday party will be
Quad State Orchestra of Broadway."
featured at the 12 noon lunFestival v.111 be held all day at
Theon at the Nutrition
Center
Student
the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Program for the Elderly at the
Auditorium, Murray State
Order of the Rainbow for Girls Douglas Community Center.
University, with concerts
will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodge
beginning at 7 p.m.
hall.
Murray Couiiti y Club lady
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
Senior Citizens groups will Golfers will have their awards
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
meet as follows: Murray at banquet with a social hour at 6
the lodge hall.
Ellis Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. at
p.m.; Nutrition Program at the club.
Meeting of Need Line Board Douglas Community Center at
J. N. Williams Chapter of
of Directors will not be held 12 noon; Dexter at Dexter
the
United Daughters of the
this month.
at
Hazel
a.m.;
10
Center at
Confederacy will meet at the
10
at
Center
Cceununity
Hazel
meet
will
Singles Unlimited
home of Mrs. Darrell Mitchell
at 7:30 p.m. at the social hall a.m.
\
at 1:30 p.m.
of the First United Methodist
off
(take
TOPS.
Murray
Church.
Ladies day luncheon will be
pounds sensibly) Club will
Its true that Episcopaat noon at the Oaks
served
7
at
Center
Health
the
at
meet
singing
Ladies interesting in
lians don't make chit-that
Club with Cindy Dunn
Country
during services Or before barbershop harmony are p.m.
and Virginia Jones as
8
to
7
from
to
Meet
invited
VisitOr immediately after
Senior voice recital by chairmen of the hostesses.
ors occasionally gp away p.m. at First Christian Church
Wilson, Salem, will be Bridge with Maxa Reld as
Penny
PerBuilding.
unfriendly
Educational
saying. • What an
p.m. in the Farrell hostess willbe at 9:30 a.m.
8:15
sons do not have to be able to at
bunch •
Hall, Fine Arts
Recital
read
music.
away
rush
don't
time,
Next
Christian Men's Fellowship
State
Murray
Center,
so fast
of First Christian Church will
Parents Anonymous will University.
Episcopalians don t mean
have a dinner meeting at the
meet 1)7:15 p.m. For intO seem rude They do mean
759-'
or
hall at6 p.m.
759-4875
fellowship
call
formation
be
will
"Makin'-Molasses"
to pay respect---6.-.•
1792.
Farm,'
Empire
at
program
the
the
outside
well
re
they
until
Land Between the Lakes,
church propOr
will meet at from .1 to 4 p.m. each day
Next time, give them a few Recovery, Inc.,
Health Cente, through Oct. 21.
minutes to 'warm up "Stick 7:30 p.m. at the
and Olive
Seventh
North
around and get acquainted
Streets.
the
in
coffee
for
Reservations for ladies day
them
Join
TODD BOY
luncheon for Wednesday at the
nearby parish hall and
Group,
David Lloyd is the name
Oaks Country Club should be
perhaps some of their funny. Divorce Support
and
made by today with Cindy chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
ideas will even make sense sponsored by Counseling
testing Center, Murray State Dunn or Virginia Jones.
Todd, 1415 West Main Street,
'
7 p.m.
Murray, for their baby boy,
If you d like to learn more University, will meet at
For inHarvest Sunday School of weighing eight pounds one
- about the Episcopal Church at Ord,way Hall.
762-6851.
and its views, your nearest formation phone
First Baptist Church will meet ounce, measuring 20 inches,
mior
Episcopal neighbor
in the church parlor at 7:30 born on Saturday, Sept. 15, at
12:40 a.m. at the Murrayster would be flattered to
Theta Department, Murray p.m.
. discuss them. withqut Woman's Club, will meet at
"twisting your arm.- Who 7:30 p.m. at the club house
knows/ He might even make with Lanette • Thurman as
sense
speaker.
Ss.
Iploceral Owe
Golden Circle Class of
1620 West Melo
Memorial Baptist Church will
om Qom we
meet at the home of Gayle
The Ilev. Stelae. Doreeprot
Adams at 7:30 p.m.
723-3231

Meaday,Oct. 15
Film,"Boni Again," will be
shown at Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State
University, at 7:30 p.m.,
sponsored by Marenatha
Christian ('enter.

rk"

such an
unfriendly
bunch!

Your Individual
Horoscope
FOR TUESDAY,OCTOBER- 16, 1979
What kind of day will LIBRA
tomorrow be? To find out what Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)t—
n
-rel
the stars say, read the
Worry about a financial
forecast given fors your birth matter is not justified. Access
to private information should
Sign.
ARIES
relieve doubt. Be optimistic,
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4T
but keep confidences.
Despite fears to the con- SCORPIO
trary,a new work project is in (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Met'
the offing. Stress harmony
Social introductions to
and a cooperative' spirit for prominent people indicated.
success.
Pay attention to charm and
TAURUS
appearance. Pay no heed to a
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
jealous acquaintance.
Forget about the things that SAGITTARIUS
jrakv.
could go wrong. Enjoy new (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)'I
romantic opportunities.
Your personality is an asset
Reach out to others for mutual in career dealings. Ask for
happiness.
raise if appropriate, and
GEMINI
launch new projects. Someone
(May 21 to June 20)
you think not interested does
New domestic projects are care!
highly favored. A decorative CAPRICORN
touch wiff enhance present mec. n to Jan. is)
quarters and apartment
Travel, education and
hunters should meet with publishing opportunities on
success.
the horizon. Accept inCANCER
vitations. A friend at a
(June 21 to July 22)ISO distance is uptight, but inHappy news is due now. terested in you!
Write love letters and get in AQUARIUS
touch with those you care fur. (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
bon't be afraid to express
The success of a business
romantic sentiments.
deal depends on the injection
LEO
of your personality. Be
(July 23 to Aug.
gracious and sociable. Look
Capitalize on financial luck. for investment opportunity.
Invest in art objects, antiques, PISCES
or furniture. A touch of beauty
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
will enhance home enLuck comes your way
vironment.
through others. Marital afVIRGO
partnerships
and
fairs
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) RP% prosper. Encourage a loved
Encouragementfrom others one to express romantic
boosts self-confidence, though sentiments.
you may still be shy about a
YOU BORN TODAY have a
romantic matter. Let your natural affinity for mental
heart rule your head.
pursuits. At home in the
academic world, you'd make a'
fine researcher, scientist,
teacher or lawyer. Whatever
your field, you bring to it your
fine powers of reason. More
inclined to the professions
you're
business,
than
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one daughter, somewhat philosophical and
Mary Ann, 7'2. The father is would make a good counselor
'employed at Vanderbilt or business adviser. Attracted
Chemical Company, and the to the stage and literature,
you'd also have success as an
mother at Corvette Lanes.
or playwright. Do not let
actor
Evie
Mrs.
are
Grandparents
Todd and Mr.and Mrs. Ronnie a desire for material success
Swain, all of Murray. Great keep you from developing
grandparents are Mrs. Bessie your mental gifts. Birthdate
O'Neill,
of:
Eugene
Swain, Murray, and Mr. and
Lansbury,
Angela
playwright;
Mrs. Emil Fritze, Carbondale,
actress; and David BenGurion, Israeli statesman.
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THE SAVING PLACE

'Our Personality
Portrait Padoge
'
Sla95rritPac
495 deposit
ADDITIONAL
PACKAGES
ONLY $1 0.00
Package Includes:
1 8x10
3-5x7's
15-Wallets
4-Color Portrait Charms
The perfect Color Portrait
Package for the entire family
at o super K mart price, and
In o vodety of poses and
backgrounds. No addldonol
charge for groups. Poses our
selection. Sodsfocdon always
or deposit cheerfully refunded.

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: As a long-time reade_r_and admirer. I w.o
shocked at your advice to the parents of the 12-year-old boy
who, with his parents. had visited relatives in another city.
On returning home, he told his parents (in confidence i that
his 15-year-old cousin had offered him some pot, but he
refused.
The parents immediately phoned the cousin's parents
report it. Instead of being grateful for the information. the:.
reacted angrily, saying their son had never smoked pot. ant
the younger boy must be lying. When the visiting parent•
asked if they were wrong to have called the other parents.
you said yes. (You also said. "Children should not betra
their peers.")
Abby, if the kids had stuck up a gas station, or shoi
someone, would you still have said. "Children should not .
betray their peers"? •
I just can't believe you would advise parents not to tip it
the parents of children who are breaking the law and(honk;
harm to themselves.
If I misunderstood your answer, please explain:
DISAPPOINTED IN
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: You did, and I will. If you had
read the letter carefully, you would have noticed that the
boy said his cousin had offered him some pot. lie admitted
that he never actually saw his cousin smoke pot.
It was my feeling that the older boy was only talking big to
impress his young cousin. Had he actually smoked pot in the
boy's presence, it would have been a different story. No pot
was in evidence, and none was smoked!
I'M sorry I didn't make myself clear, and judging from the
critical mail I received, I did not.
Marijuana is still illegal, and those who break the Ilia
should be reported and dealt with accordingly.
However, in this case, no law had been broken. I should
have said. "When no law is broken, children should not
betray their peers." And to have reported back to the
parents with such flimsy evidence, thus creating a rift be
tween the families, was uncalled for. (P.N. I hope the editor
of the Rock Hill, S.C., Herald sees this. So incensed was he
with my reply that he wrote an editorial about it.)

RI

Daily 10 a.m-8 p.m.
100 U.S. Highway
641 N., Mwray
Sorry, packages cannot be
mixed at this sped& discount
Pk*.

ORGANIZING VOLUNTEERS for the local drive for St.
Jude Children's Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., are Rita Cummings,left, and Barb Witte. Volunteers are needed in Almo and
New Concord and persons desiring to volunteer may call 4892713. The drive here is being sponsored by the' Alpha Mu
Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

Manufacturer's Sale
Women's Fashions Wholesale

50% to 75% Off
Three Days Only, Oct. 18-19-20
9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
at the

Holiday Inn Banquet Room

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Delta Dental
of Kentucky

Abby Gets
Pot Shots

DEAR ABBY: I have been a widow for 11 years. My • and my daughter still remember my wedding anniversat
a quiet way, which I feel is comforting.
, However, my son (now married) never remembers r1).•
wedding anniversary.
Am I expecting too much of my son? What is proper'
Ht.

These Days Only
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Fri. Sat.
16, 11, 18, 19, 20

The wedding vows of Mrs. LaDean McCuiston, daughter of
Mrs. Eva Farris of New Concord and James Heath of Melvindale, Mich., and David Rutledge, son of Richard and Becky
Rutledge of Murray, were solemnized on Tuesday, Oct. 9, at
7:30p.m. by the Rev. Jerry Norsworthy at his home.
Attendants for thecouple were Miss Susan Rutledge, sister
of the groom,and Glen Redden. Only immediate members of
the family were in attendance.
The couple is residing here. Mr. Rutledge is a student at
Murray State University and is employed at the Radio Shack.

us49`-
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Vows Solemnized

Fran‘es Drake

DEAR MIR 4`t is not proper to offer congratulations on
a wedding anni ersary after one of the couple dies.
Perhaps you son remembers the date, but doesn't
acknowledge it h,,ecause he fears it might sadden or depress
you. Let him k w that you derive comfort from having
those you love re ember that day. Then if he forgets. you
will have • legitimate reason to feel hurt.
CONFIDENTIAL To J.P IN MANKATO:"CPR"is Car
diopulmonary Resuscitation— a method of maintaining the
oxygen supply and blood circulation for • person whose
lungs and heart have stopped working. One who has stopped
breathing will either die or suffer permanent brain damaxt
within four minutes.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off ,,our
chest. For • personal reply write to Abby, 116-1119700, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped,self-addressed
envelope.

Eat.
Drink.
And be
wary.
We're not going to suggest that people
stop drinking. But let's face it. Drinking too
much, like eating too much is bad for your
health. What's more, it can lead to an alcoholic
dependency. And that's bad for you, your family.
and everybody around.
Here are somelips for sensible drinking. Eat
something first to slow alcoholic absorption.
"Dilure high-proof-drinks with water or fruit
juice to slow the rush to the brain. Sip your
•
drink: don't-gulp.
and
food
in
Remember, moderation
drink will help you lead.a longer.
healthier life. Staying healthy is the
best kind of health care — and
the least expensive. You can
help by taking care of yourself.
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and Delta Dental of Kentucky, we're
concerned about rising health care costs.
That's why we're working with consumers, dentists, physicians and hospitals to find ways to hold
costs down.
Write us for information on enrolling in quality
health care prepayment plans. Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and Delta Dental of Kentucky,9901 Linn Station Rg14ouisville. KY 40223.
We want you to stay

•

healthy.

Blue Shie,d Ain. • .04101111 0•ftt5
.141g hi.fl 55,. CroSIAS Ass. ••17.5 kiwi.
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Sen. Russell Long and Rep.
Al Ullman, who preside over
congressional tax-writing committees, are intrigued by the
idea that the United States
should levy a Value Added Tax.
This form of taxation is
employed in many European
countries, and there are plausible arguments for using it here
in lieu of some of the levies in
our own clumsy and complicated federal tax system.
VAT deserves a hearing in
any discussion of tax reform,
but Mr. Long and Mr. Ullman
need to convince us they are
looking at it for the right
reasons. Are they interested in
making the federal tax system
more equitable and less of a
drag on economic growth? Or
are they interested only in finding a new source of tax money
for federal budgets which are
chronically running in the red?
VAT is sort of a national sales
tax. It would be levied on the
val‘te of goods at each stage of
their manufacture and distribution. When an item finally is
sold to a consumer, the VAT
levies would be reflected in its
retail prices.
The best case for VAT lies in
the argument that our present,
- federal tax system, especially
the taxes on interest, dividends
and capital gains, puts too
great a burden on the •'supply"
side of our economy. The Value
Added Tax would put more of
the burden on the "consumption" side.
Reducing taxes on the supply
side would stimulate savings
and investment, thus increasing the efficiency and productivity of American industry.
This in turn would help control
price inflation and make
American goods more competitive on world markets.
From that standpoint, a shift
to VAT is certainly worth considering. But Sen. Long, for
one, is cozying up to VAT for
quite another reason. It would
produce enough new federal
revenue to cover increasing
costs of Social Security which
otherwise will have to be met
by another stiff increase in
your payroll deductions next
year — an election year.
Others in Congress see VAT
as a handy Means of balancing
the budget without making any
cuts in federal spending. The
tax would be a gold mine for
Washington. A 5-percent valueWRJTE,A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest:
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers
Address -correspondence to:
TN- Murray --Ledger
Tunes, Box 32. Murray, Ky 420.71.
•

Murray Ledger & Times
USPS 306700
Walter I. Apperson
Publisher
R Gene McCutrheon
Editor
is published
Tunes
The Murray Ledger &
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Clin.Wmas Day. New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers. Inc . 103 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky 42071 Second (lass Postage Paid at
Murray,Ky 47071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES in areas served by
arricrs, 12 75 per month, payable in advance
By rail in Calloway County and to Benton, Hardin. Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky .and
per
Paris. Buchanan and Puryear, In, $22 00
year By mail to other destinations, $37 50 per
year
Member of Associated Press, Kentueky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
ledger & Thnes as well as all other AP news
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
751-1916
Business Office
753-1916
(lassified Advertiaing
753-1919
Advertising
Retail , Display
753-1916
.
.
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7'53-1919
‘46,Newi And Sports Dept

added levy would produce $75
billion a year. A 10-percsnt levy
$150 billion.
Two ground rules suggest
themselves for the congressional debate on the Value Added Tax. First, it should not be
viewed simply as a means of
shifting the future financing of
Social Security from workers
and their employers to the
general taxpayer.
Second, imposition of VAT or
any new tax must be equalized
by a reduction in other taxes.
Neither the temper of the
American taxpayer, nor the
health of our economy, will
benefit by a juggling of taxes
which adds up to a net increase
in the federal tax burden.
The Value Added Tax is
taken off the shelf every time
Congress gets in the mood for
tax reform. If it can have a
positive economic effect as a
break-even substitute for other
taxes now on the books, then,
by all means, Congress should
consider it. But if congressional
spenders are taking it up as a
means of squeezing more
money out of Americans
through a new tax hidden in the
price of goods and services,
VAT belongs back on the shelf.

Copley News Service

Congress Intrigued
With Another Tax

The Bronze Star Medal and Purple
Heart have been posthumously
awarded to the family of Warrant
Officer Edward F. Sholar who was
killed June 4, 1969, when his aircraft he
was piloting was shot down while on
combat mission in Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Will Evans,
85, and Mrs. Minnie Gaebel, 83.
Terry I.. Lax recently was promoted
to Specialist Five while serving as an
electronics technician with the 245th
Surveillance Aircraft Company,
located at Marble Mountain Air
Facility, DaNang, Vietnam
Births reported include a girl, Leslie
Suzanne, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coleman on Oct. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Parker will
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with an open house at their
home, 700 Meadow Lane, on Oct. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilton Williams
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Key, to Donald Wade
Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Lovett.

20 1 ears Ago)
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Heartllne ir a rervice for renior are,stop. See your doctor. If you are not
citizens. lie purpore ir to anrwer sure that your pills are LAS1X, check
quertionr and rolve problemr — fart. If
with your pharmacist.
you have a quertion or a problem not
HEARTIINE: My husband passed
anrwered in there columnr, write
away in late December of 1977. I had to
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., Wert
go to the doctor quite a bit, earlier that
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
December and the month before. Due to
receive a prompt reply, but you mart the death of my husband and my
Include a rtamped, relf-addrerred
subsequent move to another state to be
envelope. The mort useful replier will
near my children, I had misplaced
be printed in this column.
those particular doctor receipts which
HEARTIINE: I have high blood
totaled over $300. I have just found the
pressure and I am taking diuretic
receipts. Is it now too late to *submit
"Furosemide." A friend told me that
these claims to Medicare? — H.W.
what I am taking is dangerous. I realize
There is a time limit. Medical bills
from reading your column over -the
are payable for services received in the
years that you do not give medical
current year, the prior year and the last
advice normally. But I have had two
three months of the year prior to that —
different doctors tell me two different
in other words, October. November and
things. Can you tell me anything at all"
December of 1977 would be payable
— K.E.
now.
According to our sources at the Food
BWs for services since October 1977,
and Drug Administration, if you take
such as those you refer to, must be
the diuretic "Furosemide" for
submitted no later than December 31,
hypertension, heart.disease or kidney
1979.
malfunction, be sure the brand you see
HEARTIINE: My husband is emis I,ASIX, manufactured by Hoechstployed by the railroad industry and will
Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc. The
be retiring a few years from now. He
company's name is on each tablet.)
doesn't know whether I will be old
The Food and Drug Administration
says, supposedly similar tabletj.
Pharmadyne
by
manufactured
Laboratories ( with the company name
on each pill), Camall Co. and Super
Pharm Corp. (both of which make offwhite pills bearing no name) are
ineffective diuretics and may be
By Dr. Paul Blankenrhip
dangerous to patients who take them.
Partor of South Plearant
Even though all of the latter
stopped
Grove United Methndirt Church
have
manufacturers
marketing the unapproved tablets,
Our idea of God is crucial for our lives
many people may still be using
and most of us think about it too little. If
previously purchased supplies. If you
we are Christians, our belief in God is
+++++++++••-•-••-••
•+•-••-•-•-•-•••-•+44-+-4-•-•-•
taken for granted, but our concept is
—.100
often unlike the God who is revealed to
us in Jesus the Christ.
We tend too often to want a God who
waits on us like a servant and caters to
our every selfish whim. Or, in a similar
way, we want a God who is primarily
the answer to all questions that human
knowledge cannot now answer. If we
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
persist with this view of God, our God
Copyright, 1911
may get smaller and farther away as
•44444-444444444444.444-•-4-4-••••••••
ingenuity discovers more
human
adjutaw
state
the
War scare was brought in sharper focus when
answers and pushes the boundaries of
general ordered Company L of Calloway County to muster strengti,
what we know farther out.
on a war footing basis, necessitated it was contended, becau‘e 111
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a German
Capt.
of
resignation
violations on the Mexican border. With the
Homer McCree, the task of bringing Co. L up to company strength
fell to Lieut. Gibson Hale. Within two weeks, Lieut. Hale reported
his company was ready for duty, the first company in western Kentucky to fulfill its obligation. Sponsored by the Woman's Club
to organize a farewell banquet and departure ceremony, noire thari
1,500 were at the train for its departure May 31, 1916, to Fort
Thomas, Ky. That magnificent Confederate veteran, Capt. J. N.
'Williams, presented the tearful departure message, a scene that was
to echo many times in the forthcoming years. Among the crowd iit
NEW YORK (AP) — In the past re*
well-wishers seeing the train off, many pledged 50 cents per person
days Americans learned that Septo finance a huge silk American flag to Co. L. Another task befalltember unemployment declined to 5.8
percent from August's 6 percent,
ing those who stayed at home was to subscribe funds to assist famadded to their debt, and
limited
consumers
was
pay
service
the
for
ilies of fathers included in the call-up
agents expressed oppurchasing
members
L
Co.
after
government
to 50 cents a day by the federal
thnism.
had been transferred into the regular U. S. Army.
Taken together, these bits of inticians for the Democrats organized the first motorcade in Callossie,
telligence hardly convey the idea of
receSSion, which some economists
Perhaps, too, this was the year- for celebration, even for poll
maintain already has us in its grip and
Callowa
in
motorcade
first
the
organized
cians, for the Democrats
which many more say will pounce upon
:
assendili
would
s
automobile
200
that
County. Heralded in advance
us before the end of the year.
to tour the county Nov. 3 and 4, however the extravagant count
Albert Cox Jr., president of Merrill
Lynch Economics and fromer White
dwindled to 50 to 75 cars when the moment arrived to marshal! ;III
House economist, is among the latter.
Democrats in support of Woodrow Wilson's bid for re-election.
Did the news in recent days shake his
.
for
Cal.
was
abnormal
year
presidential
Excitement created in this
theory? "No," he replied. "If
recession
loway County which usually' concentrated political outbursts witli
anything, it strengthened my concounty office elections. But the war fervor, accompanied by the
viction that the recession will wind up
deep and long."
departure of Company L, had set the stage for the unusual. With
In fact, said Cox, he was already this
county elections returns in Tuesday night, reflecting a Wilson maMonday morning writing a report
to
1,02(i
3,134
Hughes,
Evans
Charles
Judge
jority in the county over
raising to 60 percent the likelihood of a
the crowd dispersed "sick and sore at heart" in the inconclusiv,
severe downturn. He said it will come
by yearend, and reach its depth in the
report Hughes had been elected. Wednesday evening when federal
half of 1980.
had
state.
first
swore,.!
deciding
the
California.
election returns indicated
the third quarter of next year, he
By
to
house
court
the
around
d
re-assemble
to Wilson, a huge crowd
maintains, unemployment will have
celebrate, "hundreds of yelling, rejoicing Democrat?. .. fire whistle:
reached 8.9 percent, and retail sales
blew, church and school bells made merry, the air perforated wit);
will be off badly. It will, he said, be
"pretty wicked," almost as bad as in
gun shots.* Men, women and children screamed anti wrang
1974-1975.
other's hands, scores of them weeping with joy."
What is it that makes men "such as
Cox so concerned? "The underlying
To Be Continued
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enough when he retires to draw my
spouse annuity. Can you tell me the age
requirements for spouse annuities
under the Railroad Board? — D.C.
If the employee retires after June
1974 with 30 or more years of service
and is at least 60 years of age, the
spouse may qualify for an annuity at
age 60, or at any age if the wife is caring
for a minor or disabled child.
A spouse of an employee who retired
on other than a 60-30 basis may receive
a full annuity at age 65, or at-any age for
a wife caring for a minor or disabled
child, or a reduced annuity at age 62.
However, under these circumstances,
the employee must be age 62 if the
employee's annuity began after 1974 or
age 65 if the annuitybegan before 1975.
HEARTIINE: I plan to retire on
Social Security at age 65, next April.
When should I apply for the benefits?
K.A.
Always apply for benefits about three
months before you want the benefits to
begin. You should apply for retirements
benefits in January if you want them to
begin in April.

Contemporary 1?eligious Thought

'Thinking About God'

PUt ON

The Story Of

ty
Coun
oway
Call
1822-1976

Business llirror

theologian who was executed by the
Nazis in 1945 for actively resisting
Hitler, referred to this as using God as a
working hypothesis and rejected it as a
false conception. He called for an
abandonment of this idea of God and "a
clearing of the decks for the God of the
Bible." His' idea urges us to cease
looking for God only in the realm of the
unknown and to discover God anew in
the midst of life where the Bible and
human experience affirm that God is at
work.
From time to time we need to ponder
our idea of God to make sure we have
not turned from the living God of the
Bible to a false idol who is merely a
mirrow of our wishes and a figment of
our imagination. If we can do this, our
faith will be likely to grow stronger and
we will be less likely to panic when we
are exposed to other concepts of God.

By John Cunniff

The Recession
And Numbers
trends," he said. Factors such as the
flattening out of employment increases,
sluggishness in productivity, consumer
buying weakness.
"The trend is weakness," he said.
"Inflation is eating away at incomes
and confidence." September's figures
mightn't look bad now,he said, but over
the long term they'll be seen as oddities
in a pattern.
Cox believes they might even deepen
the recession by giving business and
consumers a false sense of hope.
Purchasing agents, for example, might
be inclined to build up inventories,
which then cannot be sold.
That situation occurred in 1974.
During the first six months of the year
companies built their' inventories to
"wildly excessive" levels. "I fear it is
happening again," he said. During
July, he points out, inventories grew
about about $90 billion.,the biggest ever
for a month.
.

Bible Thought
Behold, I come quickly: hold that
fast which thou haul, that no man take
thy crown. Revelation 3:11
What do you have that is worth.
hiilding on lo Inc the glory of find,
(41nly he who possesses Jesus as
Saviour hAiy anything eternally
;L.
:

Building permits for construction
amounting to 8106,700 were issued
during the month of September by City
Building Inspector I. H. Key.
Marvin Weatherford, Sherrill
Gargus, Ham') Brooks, and Lynn
Hargis of the Murray College High
School Chapter of the Future Farniers
of America participated in contests at
the Kentucky State Fair, Louisville.
Births reported include a boy to Mr
and Mrs. Boyd Norsworthy on Sept. 24
August Wilson of Murray is pictured
with a fine catch of rockfish which he
ancrhis son, Dr Jay Wilson, landed last
week from Lake Moultree, S. C.
The Music Department Chorus,
directed by Mrs. Howard Olila,
presented a program at the meeting of
the Sigma Department of the Murray
'Woman's Club. Mrs. N. B. Ellis *as
narrator.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "A
Star Is Born" starring Judy Garland,
James Mason, Jack Carson, and
Charles Bickford.

30 1 ears Ago)
A giant parade featuring the Murray
High School Band, Boy Scouts, fire
equipment, represtatives of participating sohools, and other attractions
will be held this afternoon climaxing
Fire Prevention Week, according to
Murray Fire Chief W. 0. Spencer.
Deaths reporte'd include Mrs. Minnie
Lee Lassiter, 68.
Garrison's Market opened yesterday
in the new location at 1409 West Main
Street, according to W. P. Garrison and
Bobby Garrison, owners.
Births reported include a boy to Mr
and Mrs. James R. Towery on Oct. 10
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Miller J
Hopkins on Oct. 10.
- A movie, "The Green Promise"
starring Marguerite Chapman, Walter
Brennan, Ftobet Page, and Natalie
Wood, concerning 4-H Clubs all pver
America, is now showing at the Varsity
Theatre. Belk-Settle, local department
store, is furnishing free to all 4-H
members a ticket to see the film.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods spoke on "RuralUrban Day" at the meeting of the
Fulton Rotary Club.
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To)olity hi History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Oct. 15, the 288th
day of 1979. Thete are 77 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1964, the Russian
government announced that. Premier
Nikita Krushchev had been ousted.
On this date:
In 1917, famed German spy Math
Hari was executed in France.
In 1946, Hermann Goering, Hitler's
second-in-command and a convicted
Nazi war criminal, committed suicide
in jail. He was to have been executed
the next day.
In 1966, President Lyndon Johnson
signed the bill creating the federal
Department of Transportation.
In 1968, Moscow and Prague signed a
treaty allowing Soviet troops to remain *
in Czechoslovakia where a more liberal
communist government had been
toppled.
In 1972, the United States reported
that nearly 400 American fighter.
bombers struck at North Vietnam in a
single day.
In 1976, the Food and Drug
Administration proposed a ban on all
non -essential uses of fluorocarbon
propellants.
Ten years ago: The Vietnam
Moratorium, started as a student antiwar protest, was joined by thousands of
homemakers, businessmen, and
workers.
Five years ago: In the Watergate
trial, John Erlichman's lawyers
blamed the cover-up on former
President Richard Nixon.
One year ago: The 95th Congress
ended its business by approving a
compromise energy package and an
$18.7 billion tax cut.
Today's birthdays: Historian and •
former presidential aide Arthur
Schlesinger Jr. is 62. Another former presidential adviser, economist John
Kenneth Galbraith, is 71. And baseball
player Mitchell Page is 28.
Thought for today: In this world, yob
must be a bit too kind in order to be kind
enough — Pierre Cadet de Chardberlain de Marivaux (1688-1763).
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Bin Storage

ke Precautions To Safeguard Grain

irple
los ly
rrant

cubi, lit it air per
one sear at 13 per cent 60 degrees.
minute per bushel.
- Turn on the aeration fan
moisture in Kentucky. But if it
When binning grain it is not
mitaths a lot of broken ker- for a week in late fall, or until
nels and.foreign material, you grain temperature's are a good idea to add new crop on
top of last year's grain.
wilt need to get the moisture between 30 and 40 degrees.
—Warm the grain to about Turner advisies a thorough
down to 11-12 per cent for corn
to resist mold and insect at- 50 degrees with aeration in cleaning of the bin and
surrounding area, and the use
tacks. Soybeans and other March and April.
Turner cautions, "Don't run of a residual spray to control
oilseed crops should be 1 or 2
percentage points drierthan the'aeration fan when outside insects.
After it is in storage, inspect
temperatures are below
corn.
Once you have good quality freezing, and once you start grain at least twice a month.
grain properly dried, it must cooling or warming the grain. "Poke, feel and smell the
Storage life depot& on the
be managed during storage, continue aeration until all the grain, checking for wet or
moisture content of the grain
says Turner. This means grain in the bin is at a uniform tough spots," says Turner.
keeping stored grian near the temperature. Stopping before "Look for insects and mold
average
outdoor
tem- the temperature change is development, and check for
peratures to prolong .storage complete may be more con- roof leaks . and snow aclife and to prevent moisture ducive to .spoilage than not cumulation."
If you suspect heating or
aerating at all."
migration and buildup.
Nevyle
By
Shackelford
Completing aeration, once it other trouble below the surAeration is needed in grain
bins that hold 2,000 bu. or is started, is especially. im- face, turn on the aeration fan
more, according to Turner. He portant in spring wannup. for a short period and monitor
following Turner emphasizes that it the air coming out of the
suggests
the
practices for year-round takes about one week of grain. This will tell you if
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
continuous fan operation to there is a problem!
storage:
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
More information
on
—Aerate grain soon after change the temperature of all
Did you know that tree the surface roots may also binning to remove harvest the grian in the ..bin when managing grain in storage is
roots breathe just as people harm the tree. Compacting heat or dryer heat, reducing aerating at the usually available at your county
flow ratt-of Extension office,
do? Well they.' do. They take soil with constant foot grain temperatures to about recommended air
in oxygen and give off carbon traffic, parking, or construc"t
dioxide an.d according to tion isn't good for trees
David Hen sle. Extension either.
specialist in Horticulture at
Other things that might
UK's College of Agriculture, injure root systems are leaks.
interference with this process in gasoline, fuel oil, and
results in_tiic death of many septic tanks;- or planting too
shade trees each year.
deep in the first place. Roots
The root system of the
may girdle the plant and
tree, says lieriSley, extends strangle it if they are not
outward approximately as far spread properly at planting.
as the branch system. This
Hensley points out that to
outer perimeter root area is prevent.darriage or death to
vital in the absorption of transplants or existing trees,'a
oxygen and nutrients. If the number of things should be
oxygen supply to these roots kept in mind. •
is cut off, as sometimes
In the first place, select
happen in grading around
the proper tree for the parbuildings,.the tree dies.
ticular location and try to
There are sveral other visualize the transplant 15
I-ways a tree's rojit system can years from the time of plantbe injured. Placing a solid ing. Plant small trees where
layer of concrete or asphalt space is restricted. Do not
Sometimes it takes all hands and the cook to run a farm. Mrs. James M.(Norma)
over the root system In the plant trees between sidewalks
Wilson
helps in combining and transporting the fall harvest of popcorn to market.
construction of streets, side- and drivewayg or too near the
Photo By Karen Birdsong
walks, driveways, or ratio
house. This may result •
will kill trees. Also adding sofl restriction of the roots as the
around a tree will kitten result tree grows. Give the roots as
in its demise. Mans trees will well as the crown adequate
be severely injured 0 soil to room to develop.
the depth of one or to
It will be well to rememinches is placed k'set the ber: too, that some trees do
roots. Removal: of soil ,vej better in wet or dry areas
than in others, and if uncertain as . to what kind of a tree
sio plant where: contact your
County Extension Agent for
recommendations.
To ,assure the health and
(Next To Dunn Furniture & Appliance)
longevity of your shade trees,
avoid changes around the
vocations on the subject. root system, Do not remove
according to Lucas.
or add soil without taking
They also might speak to
special precautions. Sugar
local civic organizations and
maple, Norway maple, white
business groups about what
oak
and hickory are espethey learn.
Thirty of the 90-100 con- cially sensitive to compaction
ference participants will be 4- of the soil and gtade changes
H members. Six of the total around them.
will be selected to attend a
Irr"1
national youth leadership
conference next spring. They
will be chosen on the basis of
essays they wiite and iheir
follow-up activities after the
A Consumer Tip
conference.
All conference participants from Extension Specialists at
the UK College of Agriculture
must write an essay on "Food
— One of Our Nation's Basic
What can you do with leftStrengths."
over vegetables? Freeze them
coorThe conference is
until there are enough vege
dinated by representatives of
tables to make vegetable
the
participating
organizations and the Farni soup, is the suggestion of
Bureau. The cost is un- Extension foods and nutrition
derwritten by 30 food in- specialists with UK's College
dustries in the Louisville area. of Agriculture.
Storing grain on the farm
makes good marketing sense
if you take prei?autions to
prevent losses during the time
it is in storage. 'However,
unless grain is binned
properly arid managed well
during storage, damage from
mold or aflatoxin and insects
can wipe out any gain from a
price rise.
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and the temperature at which
it is stored,according to Larry
W.
Turner,
Extension
agricultural engineer in the
University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture.
If some of the crop is to be
stored on into spring or
summer, it is doubly important to do your very best
job of drying, aerating and
storing," says Turner.
clean corn, properly cooled
and managed, will keep for

SHORT ROWS

a ries
will

GULLY EROSION is being controlled on Jackie Buttenvorth's farm by repairing over
2000 feet of grass waterways and the installation of two rip-rap grade control structures. Pictured above is Jackie Butterworth and Steve Alcott, District Conservationist,
U.S. Soil Conservation Service in observing the construction of grass waterway with
the rip-rap grade tontrot structure.
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State Farmers Should Have
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FRANKFORT - Kentucky
farmers should have plenty of
fuel for this fall's harvest,
()anion Harrison. deputy
secretary of the Department
of Energy. reports.
The .state's share of diesel
and gasoline for emergency
hardship cases should be
adequate to cover agriculture
needs, he said. Five percent of
total gasoline supplies can be
set aside for hardship cases,
and diesel set-asides are 4 per
cent of the total supplied to the
distributor. Harrison added.
"Agriculture is .in- the
highest possible priority. of
any group to receive fuel," he
noted.
The state has never needed
tiruse More than - 3 percent Of
total gasoline supplies for
hardship cases, for which
agriculture qualifies, so the
actual reserve amounts to 3
percent of 140 million gallons
per months, Harrison added.

r--

irmie

individual
.The entire 5 percent can be through
kept, although we feel it distributors and go directly to
makes good sense to turn back the end users, who usually
_the . 2 percent to the have bulk-storage facilities.
Greg Tuess, director of
distribution stream," he
energy distribution, said
explained.
The hardship category also prime suppliers will replenish
includes such high-priority distributors' stocks to fill
users as coal and sanitation. emergency requests. NorHowever. Harrison assured mally, requests from farmers
farmers the department "will are filled completely, he said.
Regulations of'the U.S.
do everything possible to take
Department .of Energy
care of harvest needs.''
He said' some requests for require distributors to parFuel have already been ticipate in the set-aside
received this fall. When program. Allotments of fuel
farmers request additional for spring planting were
the handled in the same manner.
through
supplies
"I see no problem that can't
Department of Energy, the
'Energy be handled, especially during
Nvision
of
Distribution contacts the harvest, due to the state setdistributbr to arrange for -aside," Harrison said. During
delivery to the farmer's spring planting there was "a
brisk market for diesel" from
storage tank.
Kentucky's fuel reserves the supplies set aside, he
are not centrally located, added.
Hardship and emergency
Harrison explained. He said
'the allocations are handled requests should be directed to
the state Department of
Energy through a toll-free
number, 1-800-372-2978.

Need fuel?
Call us!
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We special ze in prompt, dependable delivery
of Amoco gasolines, including lead-free
Amoco • and Amoco. Premium Lead-Free'Amoco • Premier diesel fuel:—and Amoco • .
heating oils. Give us a call
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Belcher Oil Co.
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South Second St.
Murray, Ky.
753-0212

ONE OF
OUR MANY BRANCHES!
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We'd love to see you in person every time you bank
with us. But you're busy. We know that. That's why
we offer Bank-By-Mail. We'll provick you with
mailing envelopes and deposit slips. You mail them
In with your deposit. We'll send back the receipt.
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You might say every mailbox is one of our branches!

Bank Of Murray•
FDIC

Moved
We've
To Our New Home On
641 North

4-H Members Start
Applying Knowledge
Gained At Conference
Kentuckians should be
hearing more about the food
industry in coming months as
4-H members start applying
what they learn,at the annual
Kentucky Foodarama Youth
Conference.
The conference, sponsored
by food industries in the
Louisville area, will be Oct.
18-20 in Louisville. It brings
together members of 4-H,
_Future Farmers of America,
Future Homemakers' of
Anierica and Distributive
Education Clubs of America.
Jeanna Cooper of Calloway
County is attending.
The overall purpose of the
conference is • to improve
consumer understanding and,
knowledge of the food industry
through top young leaders in
the state's largest youth
organizations, according to
Anna B. Lucas, state
Extension program specialist
for 4-H.
"Delegates to the conference are charged with the
responsiblity of transmitthing
the story of food from farm to
table when they go back
home," said Lucas. "The
story learned from keynote
speeches, food insutry tours
and discussion groups at the
conference is adaptable for
presentation before many
groups," she added.
When the delegates return
home, they will be qualified to
appear on radio, and TV
programs, discuss
the
program, with.their local_ and
high school newspaper editors
and take part in school con-

Good 4i
Cents 4

BUYERS OF
YELLOW CORN .
AND
SOYBEANS
For Price Quotations:
Local Call - 474-2295
Ky Farmers Call - 1-800-592-540'
Receiving Hours;
Mon-Sat. - 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Sunday - Call for Receiving Hours

HUTSON
GRAIN TERMINAL
Port Of Murray - Calloway County

roduction
redit ssoctation

Jackson Purchase
PCA
753-5602

there's a super
difference
in feeds,too!
For hogs, the Supersweet difference
is called Pork Cycle.
It's the precision to meet the exact needs of
swine at every stage of growth. It's thellexibility to in you make the most of your own
feedstuffs and your own way of feeding.
• BUILD-UP: Provides the nutrition sows
need to properly settle and farrow more
healthy, efficient pigs.

• BREAKTHROUGH: Optimum baby pig
survival, growth and vigor through a new,
unique combination of essential amino
• aci
The best results in
growing and finishing with the most use of
your own available feedstuffs.
It all adds up to better returns. The kind of
difference that sets Supersweet apart is the kind
of_difference that sets your hog operation apart
Stop in soon.

Farmers Grain & Seed Co.
Railroad Ire. - Murray, Ky.
753-3404
MULTIFOODS, Ran goal_owner
Bobby Meador, Mir.S

11Pr-AP'-=i1

FEEDS

7AdP7 AillF7-.millr.dPv 44111,
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Pittsburgh Erupts, Eases
Within 3-2 Of Baltimore

Ste,ft

photo

by

Tony

Wilson

Lindsey Hudspeth went over the Middle Tennessee defense for a first down Saturday in Murray State's 29-8 victory over
the Blue Raiders. The Racers assumed the top spot in the Ohio Valley Conference.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh
Pirates have used the ward adversity
as a rallying cry all season, and they
did it again Sunday to stay alive in the
1979 World Series.
The National League champion
Pirates had trailed 1-3 in games to the
American League champion Baltimore
Orioles.
They went out and beat the Orioles 71,reduced their deficit in the Series to 23, and headed for Baltimore for a sixth
game Tuesday night.
Pirates' manager Chuck Tanner was
asked if he felt the victory switched the
momentum.
"Well I hope it means momentum for
us, because we have to win two and they
have to win one," Tanner replied.
Baltimore manager Earl Weaver
scoffed at the momentum theory.
You know what I think about
momentum..If(Jim) Palmer goes out
and pitches a good game...then there is
no such thing as momentum."
It was a grim, saddened Pittsburgh
team that took the field to attempt a
feat accomplished by only three teams
in the history of a best-of-seven game
World Series — come back to take the
championship.
Only hours earlier, Tanner learned
his mother died in nearby Greenville,

Pa.
Then, it was disclosed that Edgar
Speer, a director on the Pirates' board
and former chairman of the board of
U.S. Steel had died Saturdal night.
The Pirates had to start a pitcher,
Jim Rooker, who was 4-7 in the regular
season and twice had been on the
disabled list with a sore elbow.
The Pirates, who bad battled from
behind all year to get where they are,
went into Sunday's game faced with
still another challenge, and they
responded.
Shortstop Tim Foli, who had two hits,
drove in a run and scored twice in what
could have been the last game, said the
scrambling bunch of Buccaneers had
not been themselves in the World Series
until Sunday.
"This is the first game they've seen
the real Pittsburgh Pirates. You saw an
imposter in the other four games. We
played bad up until today." Foil said.
And Dave Parker, who had two hits,
an RBI and a run scored, issued a
warning to the Orioles.
"If we win Tuesday (night) you're
going to see a shootout in Baltimore,"
Parker said, referring to a potential
seventh game.
Baltimore took a 1-0 lead in the fifth
inning of pitcher's battle between .
Or
Roo
iokiees'
r ace Mike Flanagan and

Gary Roenicke started the Baltimore
fifth with his team's first hit, a double,
moved to third on a single to short right,
and scored while Doug DeCinces hit
into a doubleplay.
Flanagan, the winner of the Series'
opener and the biggest winner in the
majors during the regular season with
73 victories, stayed around for six innings. He gave up two runs in the sixth
and woundup the loser.
FOIE opened the Pirates' sixth with a
'walk on a 3-1 pitch,and Parker followed
with a single. :Cleanup hitter Bill
Robinson sacrificed the runners along.
Willie Stargell then lifted a sacrifice fly
scoring Foli and tying the score 1-1.
'Parker 'moved to third on the
sacrifice fly, and came home on the
third of Bill Madlock's four singles. The
Rues now led 2-1.
After Flanagan left, Pittsburgh's
suddenly awakened sluggers beat a
tattoo on three Baltimore relievers.
They scored two in the seventh and
added three in the eighth.
Meanwhile, Bert Blyleven, who
hadn't pitched in relief since 1972, had
relieved Rooker in the sixth. He
checked the Orioles with just three hits
the rest of the way,
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It's A Difficult Life For A Freshman Quarterback
Tony
Wilson
Ledger & Times
Sports Editor

MURFFIEESBORO, Tenn. — He
spoke softly, almost as if some of his
Middle Tennessee teammates might
think it treason for he, a lowly
freshman, to talk after a game. But
Brown Sanford is no ordinary
freshman.
While most first-year players,
especiapy quarterbacks, sit on
countless benches around the country,
with injuries to an upperclassmen
their best hope for game action, Sanford apprenticeship is first-hand — as
the starting quarterback for the Blue
Raiders.
He may have wished for the bench
Saturday. Before a homecoming

crowd of 9,000, Sanford completed only 4-of-18 passes as his team - lost its
fifth straight game, a 29-8 decision to
Murray State.
But with the only other Middle Tennessee quarterback with experience
— sophomore Gus Purvis — sidelined
with an injury, it was Sanford all the
way.
"You have to take a season like this
as a learning experience,or you'll get
very depressed," Sanford, who hails
from nearby Oakland High School in
Murfreesboro, said in a quiet Middle
Tennessee dressing room Saturday.
"I'm - not surprised I'm starting,
though, because I came here with
those intentions."
The Blue Raiders operate primarily
from the veer offense, which means
Sanford does a good deal of rolling
out, tossing and faking pitchouts and
carrying the ball himself. He did that
Saturday, but with little success. As a
team, Middle- picked up only 65 yards
rushing.
"Murray ran a very confusing
defense," Sanford said. "Coach Donnelly did a good job preparing for that

defense wide tackle six)they put on
question. -I'll have to think about that
us, but they surprised me a lot of the - one," he smiled. "We pled much
time by how quick they broke through
better against Eastern. You might
the line."
say,'52-10 doesn'Veen)too-good', but
The Racer defenders reached San- that doesn't at all ttll the story.
ford several times to deal him crun"We did absolutely nothing right toching tackles for losses of yards, but
day, though," he said. "I'd pick
each time he quickly popped up and
Eastern over Murray, but they'll have
to play well to win.
returned to the huddle.
"Today. I felt like if had had more
-The hits, man that's the difference
between high school and college foot- time to throw, I could have completed
ball," said Sanford. "In high school, more passes," he said. "That's where
you might get hit once, really, really, Murray will have problems. It they
hard. But in college, like today, you
play ateam with a big offensive line,
get four or five shots,HARD shots."
it's going to put a lot of pressure on
that secondary."
"Brown didn't have a good game toTo offset that pressure, Sanford
day," said Donnelly. "The defense
says the Blue Raider unit worked on
gave him some trouble, sure, but his
execution wasn't as good as it as draws and sprint out-type plays all
week."We felt like we were prepared.
been." But Donnelly expressed conBut I guess we weren't."
fidence in his spunky signal-caller.
Already 0-5, Middle still must play
"He's going to be a player for us for
the likes of Division I school UTsure before he leaves here," he said.
Chattanooga, Austin Peay, East Ten"He knows it, just like I know. We're
nessee and Western Kentucky. "I'm
going to be successful here, and
not intimidated by anyone just
soon."
because I'm a freshman," Sanford
As to which team — Murray or says. We may lose a lot of games this
Eastern Kentucky — is better, San- year, but we won't in a few years.
ford quickly recognizeda difficult That's a promise."

Alabama-Texas Clash Could Happen
By the Associated Press
wins its remaining SEC games
However, all the intriguing
. Would you believe Alabama against Florida, Kentucky, possibilities and all of and Texas shooting it out for Vanderbilt and Auburn, the Saturday's , fireworks were
college football's national Bulldogs will go to the Sugar overshadowed by the startling
championship on New Year's Bowl no matter what Alabama development in Tempe, Ariz.,
Day in Dallas?
does, And Georgia will go even where Arizona State Coach
It could happen, and in the if it loses non-league games to Frank Kush was `removed as
,same arena — the Cotton Bowl Virginia and Georgia Tech coach after 23 years. "
— where fourth-ranked Texas and finishes 6-5.
Kush says he was fired
convincingly upended Non
What the second-ranked because his boss didn't believe
Oklahoma 16-7 Saturday. Crimson Tide did, Saturday him when he denied that he hit
Those moans and groans and was manhandle Florida 40-0 a player last year. Dr. Fred
gnashing of teeth you hear are while top-rated Southern Miller, the ASU athletic
coming from the Sugar Bowl, California was held to a 21-21 director, says Kush was
which boasted last season's tie by Stanford, throwing the suspended -pending further
national championship match top spot in The Associated review of the matter."
but sees another one easily Press ratings up for grabs.
Kush, whose record rose to
slipping away.
Alabama, therefore, could 176-54-1 when he coached an
For exameile, if Georgia, 2-3 wind up 11-0 with a 20-game emotional Sun DeviItearn to a
overall but 2-0 in Southeastern winning streak and not 12-7 upset of sixth-ranked
Copference
play
after represent the SEC in New
Washington — the dismissal
Saturday's 21-14 triumph over Orleans. And if Texas also is was effective Sunday, with
13thranked _Louisiana State, 11-0 ...interesting, isn't it?
Bob
defensive coordinator
. .

GARAGES CUSTOM BUILT
TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE — WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE
ANY KIND — ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
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2,990
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Concrete floor
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Owens taking over_L- is being
sued -for $1 million by former
ASU punter Kevin Rutledge.
who accused the Coach if
punching him in the face after
a poor kick last season.
Kush was given a roarinc
welcome by more than 70,006
-fans, many of whom carried
banners supporting him. After
the game, the players carried
him off the field.
Elsewhere. fifth-ranked
Nebraska whipped Kansas 420, No.7 Houston nipped Texas
A&M 17-14, No.8 Ohio State
trimmed Indiva 47-6, No
Florida
State
downed
Mississippi State 17-6 and
No.10 Notre Dame trounced
Air Force 38-13.
In the Second Ten. No.14
North Carolina lost to Wake
Forest 24-19:Vo55 Miss6tin
was edged by Oklahoma State
14-13 and No.19 Michigan State
bowed to Wisconsin 38-29.
However, No.11 Michigan
beat Minnesota 31-21. Isin.12
Arkansas defeated Texa
Tech 20-6; No.16 Memo:
Young outlasted Utah State 4824, No.I7 North Carolina Stay
nosed out Maryland 7-0, No.Pi
Auburn truniped Vanderbilt
52-35 and No.20 Purdue beat
Illinois 28-14.
Meanwhile, Stanford's Turk
Schonert threw touchdown
passes of 19 yards to Mike
Dotterer and 9 yards to Ken

NIargeruin and ran 10 yards booted field goals of 37, 23 and
for the final score as the 38 yards, giving him 14 in four
Cardinals wiped out Southern games.
"That is one great defensive
('al's 21-0 halftime deficit.
Alabama's fearsome unit." said Oklahoma Coach
. defense held Florida to 66 Barry Switzer. "That was the
yards in total offense — only 6 factor in the game. Our ofin the second half -- while fense just couldn't move."
quarterback
"Our defense is one of the
second-string
Don Jacobs set up one touch- most experienced in the
down with a 24-yard run after country," echoed Texas' Fred
a fake punt alignment and Akers.
Alabama and Texas might
Scored on a 73-yard gallop.
Texas also unleashed a get an No.1 argument from
ferocious defense that held Nebraska, Tim Hager threw
Oklahoma .to 158 yards and two touchdown passes .and
enaed Heisman Trophy Craig Johnson ran for a couple
winner Billy Sims' string of to lead the Cornhuskers past
100-yard games at 13. Sims Kansas. Meanwhile, sub
rushed for 73 on 20 carries,the quarterback Terry Elston
rallied Houston over Texas
longest a 16-yarder.
Meanwhile, -Texas' Steve A&M by hitting on two passes
Hall caught g 2-yard toss from for 55 yards in the final minute
Donnie tittle-tate-in the-first--- - and scoring on a 5-yard keeper
with only 15 seconds left.
half while _ John Goodson

(1140)
Baal Firma'
Nail Coupe* or
5.11 Coll*ei
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Middle Tennessee quarterback Brown Sanford had a rough
time of it Saturday. He completed only 4-of-18 passes against
Murray State. Above,Glen Jones sacks him for a loss-.

Murray Tennis Association
To Sponsor Scramble Tourney
The Murray Tennis Association will sponsor a mixed
doubles scramble tournament this weekend at the Murray
High tennis courts.
Players should sign up at Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
by Wednesday. Trophies will presented to the winners of both
the championship and consolation brackets.
The MTA sponsors junior tennis clinics each-summer that
are free to the public.

EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED'

MEN'S & LADIES'

By the Associated Press
PERTH, Australia — John
McEnroe made a clean sweep
of the Super Challenge tennis
beating
tournament,
Argetina's Guillermo Vitas 62.6-4 and earned himself a top
prize of more than $175,000.

PHOENIX, Ariz. -- TopBy the Associated Press
seeded Martina Navratilova
VIRGINIA
WATER, beat Chris Evert Lloyd 6-1,6-3
England —.Bill Rogers of the to successfully defend her
United States defeated !sae singles title in the $100,000.
Aoki of Japan, the defending Phoenix Classic.
' champion, 1-up to Win the
In the consolation mach,
World Match _.Play‘ Golf Kate Latham defeated Wendy
'
0121414,16nSnAt
Turnbull as Turnbull retired

with Latham ahead 5-3 in the
first set.
BRISBANE — Phil Dent
overpowered Ross Case 7-6,62, 6-3 to win the 850,000 South
Pacific Tennis Classic.
RAMAT HASHARON.
Israel — Tom Okker of the
Netherlands defeated Per
Hjertquist of Sweden 6-4,6-3 to
win the Grand Prix tournament at the Israeli , Tennis
Center.
Okker then teamed with Ilie
Nastase of Romania to win the
.doubles title 7-5,6-4 over Mike
Cahill of the United States and
Cohn Dibley of Australia.
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McEnroe Wins Top Prize;
Navratilova Easy Victor
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On Murray, Eastern Ky.
After Racers Romp 29-8
ed for 339 yards.
"I really don't think their
backs are outstanding," said
MURFFtEESBORO, Tenn. Donnelly. "What makes their
— Boots Donnelly, Middle ground game is that offensive
Tennessee's head coach, line. The holes they make for
wasn't happy. Granted, it's theierunners are so big, it's
hard to be when your football hard not to pick up some
team is outscored 81-18 over yards."
Sophomore Nick Nance ran
two weeks. But he did have
some definite opinions on Mur- for 144 yards on 25 carries, the
ray State and Eastern Ken- first 100-yard rushing day of
tucky, the teams that ad- his collegiate career, and
Lindsey Hudspeth and Tony
ministered the thrashings.
Of Murray, which battered Lester picked up 94 and 79
the Blue Raiders 29-8 Satur- yards,respectively.
That enabled Racer
day to spoil Middle Tennessee's
homecoming for quarterback Ricky Ray to
some 9,000 fans, Donnelly was pass only eight times,a season
impressed. "( Murray coach) low,and complete six of them.
Milte (Gottfried) is doing a "I just gave the ball to the
tremendous job there, and backs and watched them
work," said Ray, who has
they get better every week."
been hampered by a back inAnd of Eastern Kentucky, jury the past few weeks.
which had whipped up on MidThis.is the most enjoyable
dle 52-10 a week earlier, Don- game I've had in college,"
nelly was a bit more impress- said a happy Nance. "I was
ed. "I'd have to say that, at happy to get to play as much
this point, Eastern is a little as I did,and it was great to get
better than Murray, because that much yardage."
Hudspeth, whose 38-yard
they have that great size and
depth."
run was the longest of the day
for a back, was happy to share
The Racers, who. recorded the limelight with Nance. "I
their fourth straight victory, know Nick is as good a runner
upped their overall record to as anyone on this team, and
5-1-1 and their Ohio Valley it's good that he got to carry
Conference mark to 3-0, tops the ball as many times as he
in the conference. Murray ' did." • if
travels to Indianapolis to face
The Racers were plagued by
Indiana Central in a non- a fumble and a botched kickoff
conference game Saturday
reception that led to two Midbefore hosting Eastern Keb- dle Tennessee field goals and
tucky Oct.27. a quck 6-() lead. But by
halftime, despite a high snap
Murray's victory was ac- over punter David Tuck's that
complished in much the same gave Middle a safety and two
fashion as that of the four more points, Murray had
other teams that had kept the scored two touchdowns for a
Blue Raiders winless — a 14-8 lead.
dominating ground game.
In the second half, Murray
Even without the services of used short scoring runs by
Danny Lee Johnson, who Hudspeth, the OVC's leading
dressed out but saw no action scorer, and Ray as the Racers
due to an injury, Murray rush- steadily pulled away.
By TONY WILSON

Ledger & Times Spurts Editor
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The Racer defense, which
led the OVC with a measly 70
yards allowed a game, held
Middle to 11 yards on the
ground in the second half and
.65for the afternoon. '
• "They really just kind of
confused us,"said Brown Sanford, Middle Tennessee's
freshman quarterback. "We
were running pretty well in
the first off tackle, but they
changed their defense a little,
and we never got by them
again." •
"When you have as many
freshmen on defense as we
have," said Donnelly,"you're
going to get beat by the experienced people like Murray.
They just ran around us, over
us and through us."
Sophomore tackle Rick Lanpher, despite playing only
three plays in the second half,
led Racer defenders with six
tackles, eight assists and one
tackle for a loss. Linebacker
Donald White had two tackles
and nine assists.
—The defense didn't have to
spend nearly as much time on
the field as it normally does,
because we were able to eat up
the clock on the ground on offense," said Gottfried.
Of the six passes Ray completed, two went to tight end
Kris Robbins in his first action
since injuring an ankle in
practice before the UT-Martin
game. "It's still sore, but I'm
getting closer to being full
strength," he said.

Murray, Eastern, Western
Still Unbeaten In OVC Play
By the Associated Press
Led by an all-sophomore
backfield, Murray State
overwhelmed Middle Tennessee State 29-8 Saturday to
grab sole possession of first
place in the Ohio Valley
Conference college football
race.

nst

"We were able to overcome
that bad start and finish pretty
well," said Gottfried, who has
already eclipsed last year's
victory total as the Racers'
coach."When we marched the
length of the field top open the
second hail,!felt like that was
the turning point."

With the victory, Murray
brought its record to.3=CLin the
conference and 5-1-1 overall,
while Western Kentucky, 2-0
and 3-2 overall, is one game
back after rolling over Tennes.see Tech 49-7 in Bowling
Green, Ky. in the day's only
• other OVC clash.

•

,0
Murray State's defense swarmed over Middle Tennessee Saturday, including on this play, when Donald White (24), Rick Lanpher (81)

Staff

game

By BRUCE LOWIn
AP Sports Writer
And then there was one.
Going • into Sunday's
National FoOtba II League
games, the Cincinnati Bengals
had been one of two teams still
looking for a victory this
season. Thanks to the unbelievable generosity of the
Pittsburgh Steelers, they got
it.

Pirates' Win, Edge Within 3-2

1
TION

9

In the seventh, Phil Garner opened
with a chopping single over the shortstop's head. Two force plays produced
two outs, but Omar Moreno reached
second when Orioles' reliever Tim
Stoddard threw wild on a pickoff play.
Foll then ripped a single scoring the
fleet Moreno for p 3-1 lead. Tippy
Martinez relieved and was greeted with
a run-scoring double by Parker.
Pittsburgh wrapped it up with three
in the eighth
Stargell and Madlock started it with
singles. It was Madlock's fourth hit and
made him the third player in this Series
to tie that single game record. Now 39
have done it.

Steve Nicosia fouled out but Phil
Garner collected an RBI single.
Blyleven then bunted, and Moreno
was walked intentionally to load the
bases. Foil bounced a single up the
middle, scoring two more runs.
Tanner wasn't sure if he'd be accompanying the Pirates to Baltimore
after a Monday workout because of the
death of his mother, Anne Tanner, 70.
Palmer will be opposed by John
Candelaria, the third game loser.
Tanner said the pitcher with a chronic
back condition and some arm problems
this season, was In good 'physical
condition.
Baltimore catcher Rick Dempsey
offered this analysis for the Orioles:
"We really didn't have the op-

by

Tony

Wilson

Bengais Surprise Steelers 34- I0
touchdowns on passes of 13
and 11 yards in the Giants' 27point second period.
Raiders 50, Falcons 19 —
"Things are clicking for us,"
Mark van Eeghen said after
he scored three touchdown on
short runs and Ken Stabler
passed for two scores in
Oakland's romp over the
Falcons. But he cautioned:
-There's a lot of the season to

Nine times the Steelers
fumbled. Seven times the • The Raiders' defense forced
Bengals came up with the ball three fumbles and intercepted
And two times the fumbles three passes en route to the
were turned into initant team's greatest scoring
touchdowns on runbacks of 27 production in a decade.
In nonconference action, passes in the first quarter to yards by Jim LeClair and 12
Eastern Kentucky whipped lead Western Kehtucky past yards by rookie Howie KurSaints 42, Bucs 14 — "We
California State-Fullerton 33- Tennessee Tech, 0-2 in the nick.
stunk!" Tampa Bay Coach
7; Morehead nipped Ten- OVC and 1-5 overall.
John McKay admitted. "It
Hall, who completed seven
nessee-Martin 7-0; Austin
Two interceptions of Terry. was the worst we've ever
Peay defeated Jacksonville of 13 passes for 117 yards, Bradshaw passes didn't hurt: played — including the 1976
State 21-13; and Akron won 24- connected with Macy Gwinn either. Neither did Ken expansion season. It was
from .the 30, with Kirby Anderson's
12over Eastern Michigan.
two touchdown disgraceful. I have no exThis Saturday, Western Bennett from the 12 and with passes, to Dan Ross
and Rick cuse."
Kentucky meets cross-state Eddie Preston from the likter Walker. And Pete Johnson ran
The Bucs had the league's
rival Eastern Kentucky while the touchdowns.
best defense, but Archie
1 yard for a score.
Morehead is at Tennessee
Reserve quarterback Chris
It all 'added up to a 34-10 Manning pierced it with
Tech. In nonconference Isaac went into' action for romp for the
passes, one for a TD, and ran
Bengals.
games, Austin Peay hosts Eastern Kentucky after
That left the San Francisco for another score in the Saints'
Livingston Srale; Middle starter Bill Hughes was in- 49ers as
the only team with romp.
Tennessee State is at Ten- jured, quickly passing for two seven losses
in seven games.
nessee-Chattanooga; Murray touchdowns in the win over New
NFL ROUNDUP
York Giants rookies Phil
plays at Indiana Central and Cal State-Fullerton. .
Simms and Earnest Gray
Akron hosts Youngstown
Isaac threw for 29 yards to made
certain of that, hooking
tight end Jerry Parrish and up on
State.
.
Cowboys 30, Rams 6 —
.eight passes, two of
In Bowling Green,Ky.,John six yards to Cris Curtis for them
for touchdowns, that Roger Staubach threw three
Hall threw three touchdown scores as Eastern won its fifth paved
the way to the Giants' touchdown passes as the
game in six starts.
Cowboys clobbered Los
32-16 victory.
Tommy Fox ran one yard
Angeles', giving him a clubfor the game's only score as
record 137 for his career,
Just about the only high CMorehead's defense rang up
erasing a mark held by Don
its second shutoot inat many. point for Pittsburgh was Meredith. -Staubach comweeks in defeating Tennessee- Bradshaw's 33-yard touch- pleted his first nine passes ond
down pass to John Stallwo.rth
Martin.
finished with 13 of 18 for 176
rung. He was lifted with none
But it was the last score of the
yards before leaving midway
Morehead, 4-1 overall, got game and meant
out in the fourth inning and the
nothing.
in the fourth quarter for
all the points it needed by
Orioles went on to win 8-4.
substitute Danny White.
Palmer, 10-4 in 1979, started taking advantage of a Martin
Giants 32, 49ers 16 — Phil
the second game in Baltimore Tuibble early in the game. Simms, who
made his first pro
Chargers 20, Seahawks 10 —
last Thursday night, leaving Three plays and 16 yards. start a winning
one against San Diego's Dan Fouts passed
the game in the ninth inning later, Fox barged into the end Tampa Bay
a week ago. for touchdowns of 20 yards to
with the score tied 2-2 after zone.from the 1.
passed for 300 yards against Lydell Mitchell and 9 and 49
Austin
Peay Quarterback
allowing nine hits. Pittsburgh
San Francisco. Eight of the yards to John Jefferson
en
won 3-2 off reliever Don Steve Brewer threw for one passes —
169 yards' worth — route to completing 26 of 35
touchdown
and ran for
Stanhouse.
went to Gray, who had suf- passes for 318 yards against
Candelaria will be making another in the win over fered a
case of butterfingers the Seahawks.
Jacksonville
State.
his second World Series apearlier in the season.
Brewer's 5-yard scoring
pearance. Palmer, who has a
"I was surprised I kept
Patriots 27, Bears 7 — Steve
3-1 World Seriei 'recOrd, will pass to Andy F•feCullom its-the droppingthem, but I knew I Grogan of New England also
be making his eighth start in first quarter capped an 81- could catch
them," said Gray. threw three TD passes,
yard drive.
his fourth World Series.
who scored his first two pro
overing 10 yards to Stanley
Morgan, 19 yards to Harold
Jackson and 4 yards to Russ
Francis,. and wound up

Continued from page 6
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Simms Shines In Giants' Victory

Palmer, Caidelaria Will
Battle In Game 5 Tonight
By the Associated Press
BALTIMORE
John
Candelaria and Jim Palmer
will be the mound opponents in
Game No. 6 when the World
Series resumes in Baltimore's
Memorial Stadium Tuesday
night.
gandelaria, who posted a 149 record during the regular
season for Pittsburgh's
National League champions,
was the losing pitcher when he
started the third
in
Pittsburgh Friday night.
The 6-foot-7 left-hander was
touched for eight hits and six

Terry Love (13)smothered a Blue Raider ball carrier.

and

portunity to win today (Sunday,
).Dempsey said. "We didn't put enough
men on base to threaten. That's the wa)
it goes. We're a hot and cold team and
we weren't hot."
Blyleven said he felt strange pitching
in relief.
"It was really different, but in the
final games of the World Series.
everybody has got to do a little more,
Blyleven said.
Rooker gave all the credit for his ffne
performance to his catcher, Nicoisia
"He called for the fast ball in on the
right-handed hitters and it ran in on
them," Rooker said. "They were
looking for something outside and they
were surprised when we got the third
called strike on the inside pitches"
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completing 21 of 35 pssses for
244 yards against the Bears.

Redskins 13, Browns 9 —,Joe
Theismann
guide
Washington 80 yards in the
final two minutes, the last 15
yards coming on a:TD pass to
Clarence Harmon with 27
seconds left that turned back
the Browns.

Dolphins 17, Bills 7 — An 86yard punt return by rookie
Tony Nathan and Larry
Csonka's 7-yard run accounted for Miami's touchdowns that extended the
Dolphins' winning streak over
Buffalo to 20 games.

and 2 yards put to propel the
Oilers past Baltimore.. Greg
Landry, still playing in place
of Colts quarterback Bert
Jones, had three passes intercepted. And his fumble was
picked up by defensive end
Jesse Baker and run back 20
yards for a TD.

Broncos 24, Chiefs 10 —
Craig Morton passed for 218 . Packers 24, Lions 16 —
yards and two touchdowns
David Whitehurst threw two
16 yards to Haven Moses and 7 touchdown passes and ran for
yards to Rick Upchurch — as another.-score for Green Bay.
Denver downed the Chiefs.
Running back Nate Simpson,
playing because of injuries to
Oilers 28, Colts 16 — Earl Terdell Middleton and Steve •
Campbell amassed 149 yards Atkins, gained 121 yards in 19 •
rushing and scored.from 7, 20 carries for the Packers.

Eagles 24, Cardinals 20 —
Billy Campfield, a reserve
running back, ran 11 yards for
a TD with 2:54 to play, giving
the Eagles their victory after
St. Louis had gone ahead on
Ottis Anderson's 1-yard run.

You are invited to shop and save at the largest Ford
Dealer in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new
cars & trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars &
trucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
trucks. We want volume - We'll sell cheaper.

Open Nites For Your
Shopping Convenience

PARKER FORD INC,
MURRAY, KY.
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Love
"Number One"
first.
We've all heard people say, "Take care of number one
first," This statement clearly establishes number one as
ourselves. Yet we are taught from childhood to be selfless
and considerate of others.
Two popular books of recent years, "I'm OK, You're OK"
and "Your Erroneous Zones" support the idea that self
esteem and loving ourselves are prerequisites to all other
relationships and good mental health.
There is another book that takes yet another point of view.
The Holy Bible. It points out that we are not "Number One."
God is. And to love our neighbor as 6urselves implies that we
must love ourselves as He loves us. Only then can we
adequately love another.
This is one opinion or interpretation of how Christianity can
help us understand life. At the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) you can tell us how you feel about the Bible. And guess what? We'll listen. —
•

The'First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister
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By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
• • It's the new look, the new
me," crowed Lloyd Free.
The Prince of Mid-Air had
just discovered the joy of
defense.

"I was always an offensive
player. They don't realize I
can play defense. Everybody
is looking at me to be a
shooter. Now they are noticing
other things.
"I'm not going for the
leading scorer title," he adNBA ROUNDUP
ded, despite his early 40.5
average. "We're just trying to
Free hadn't neglected his hold together until Bill
scoring - he had 35 points as 'Walton)gets back."
the San Diego Clippers beat
Bill Walton, the Clippers' $1
the Seattle SuperSonics 98-93 million
center, was sidelined
Sunday night, spoiling the once
again,
but
his
defending National Basketball
replacement, Swen Nater.
Association champions' picked
up the slack. Nater
--season-debut
stored onTy six points, but he
But Free, the NBA's secondgrabbed 16 rebounds and
leading scorer last season,
blocked four shots.
was, more anxious to talk
In other NBA gamesSunday
about his other contributions, night,
it was Phoenix 112,
which included five rebounds,
Chicago 102, and Portland 109,
four assists and four steals.
Denver 93.
"I'm trying to be a complete
all-around player," said Free,
Suns 112, Bulls BM - Truck
who had a brilliant 46-point
Robinson had 11 points and 7
effort Friday night when the rebounds
in the third period as
Clippers bowed to Los Angeles the Suns
raced to a 24-point
103-102 in their season opener. lead and
then coasted to

Murray State tackle David Wooldridge grimaced after suffering a cramp Saturday against Middle Tennessee. The Racers
bounced the Blue Raiders 29-8.

Fiori Edges Weiskopf; Alcott A Winner
By the Asspciated Press
COLUMBUS. Ga.,- Tom
Weiskopf won't forget Sunday's final • round Of the
$200,000 Southern Open Golf
Tournament'. easily. Neither
will Ed Fiori - but for very.
different reasons.
Fiori, a 26-year-old in only
his second year on the tour,
knocked in a 13-foot birdie putt
on the second playoff hole to
capture the $36,000 first prize,
butonly after the tournamenttough Weiskopf had blown a 3foot putt for par on the first
overtime. hole which would
have given him the Victory.
•1 thought I lost the tournament right there," said
Fiori. -Tom Weiskopf doesn't
miss putts like that very often.
I did not watch the putt
because I didn't want to see it
go in."
Given another
• chance,
however, after both player
bogeyed the first playoff hole,
the 1977 All-American from

Houston quickly capitalized. the 6,791-yard Green Island
knocking ix4 the winning putt t'omntry Club course.
Fiori had a steady 68 Surf..
after Weiskopf Misled a 25day. including -a birdie on 17
foot birdie attempt by inches.
shile Weiskopf, the 15-year
"When you have a ch3nce.to
win and you don't. You -don't veteran who has earned inure
remember the first four than $1.7 million during his
rounds." said Weiskopf. who career, needed a 12-toot birdie
received $21,600. -When the on 18 for a 70 to tie the
tournament was given to me youngster.
Calvin Peete, the leader
and I didn't take advantage of
entering the final round,fell to
it - you drin't forget it."
The extra-holes drama was a 72 and finished in a threeset up when leadeeMike Reid way tie for third place with
bogeyed three of the last four Reid and Artie McNickle.
holes. allowing Fiori and Reid closed with •a 71 and
Weiskopf to charge past him McNickle had a 69.
Defending champion Jerry
to tie for the top spot. Both
finished the regulation 72 Pate, aiming for his third
holes at 274. 6-under-par over straight triumph here, also

Tiger JVs After 3rd Victory
The Murray High junior-varsity football team goes after its
third straight victory tonight in a 7:30 p.m. game against
Lone Oak at Ty Holland Stadium.
Admission is $1 for adults and 50 cents for students.

knocked himself out of conA birdie-4 on the last hole was among eight players at
tention on the final nine holes. gave Joanne Carner 73-288 for 292 with her second
straight 2bogeying three in a row to third place and $7,000.
under-par 70.
finish with a 74 for 278.
Tied at 290 were Sandra
•
Post, 72; Shelley Hamlin, 74,
Melton, who started with a
• 1.PGA
and Kathy Postlewait, who 79 Thursday, burned up the
PORTSMOUTH. Va. - Started the day one shot back back nine Sunday ,with five
Veteran golf pro Amy Alcott of Alcott but faded to a final- birdies for a 5-under-par 31,
says "at 23, I can't help but round 76.
but earned $1,898 as she ran
feel proud of myself."
Jan Stephenson double- her year's total to $195,650.
Her comment came Sunday bogeyed the 10th and Ilth
after 'a par-5 on the final hole holes for a 76 and was tied at
She plans another shot at.
gave her a one-shot margin 291 with Donna H.- White, 74, beceming
the first woman
over Susie McAllister in a and Lori Garbacz,73. •
golfer to win $200,000 in a year
$100,000 LPGA tournament
The tour's leading money in a $150,000 tournament in
over the 6,100-yard Elizabeth winner, Nancy Lopez Melton, Manila in two
weeks.
Manor course and her third
tour victory this year.
Alcott. whose 1-over-par 73
for the final round gave her a
72-hole total of 286 and the
$15,000 first-place money, was
a winner because McAllister
ended her round of 72 by
Murray State's women's tennis team won two of three matmisIsing a 4-foot par putt to.
ches to improve its record to 6-7 in a quadrangular tennis
finish at 287.
match last weekend at the MSU tennis complex.
was happy to win, and
The Racers dispatched of Northern Kentucky 9-0, fell to the
you can't imagine what a g‘)od
University of Louisville 4-5,then bounced back to whip Austin,
year this has been for me. Hut
I feel sorry for Susie because.
Peay 8-1.
she played so well and is
Cheryl Rouse improved her season record to 9-4 at No.3
trying so hard to make a
singles with three victories, and Yvonne Ulley captured all
comeback on the tour," Akott
her matches at No.4.
said.
Rouse stopped Annette Fischer of Northern, 6-2, 6-0; Anne
The .earnings moved Akott
Flaherty of Louisville 6-1, 6-0; and Linda Koch of Austin
from seventh to fourth or thj.
Peay,6-1,6-3.
money list with 8124.000.
Utley defeated Joanne O'Halloran of Northern,6-0, 5-1; Jan
McAllister. who hasn't won a
Collola of Louisville, 6-0, 8-0; and Natalie Price of Austin
tourney in four years and had
Peay,6-2,6-2.
finished no higher than 15th
Murray travels to Oxford, Ohio, for a triangular match
this season, nicked up $9.800
against Miami and Purdue Friday and Saturday.

Racer Tennis Team
Improves Mark To 6-7

victory. Chicago center Artis
Gilmore picked up his fifth
personal foul at 4:18 of the
third quarter and was not a
factor in the game, scoring
only eight points.
Walter Davis leds,Phoenix
with 20 points and Robinson
finished with 16. Rookie forward David Greenwood led

the Bulls with 19 points.
Blazers 109, Nuggets 93 Center Tom Owens scored 10
points in the first five minutes
as Portland jumped in front
20-5, and Denver never caught
up. Owens finished with 27
points for the Blazers and Ron
Brewer had 25 while Charlie
Scott topped Denver with 19.

Tillman Quits Kentucky,
To Transfer To Another
School, Say Officials
shooting season last year,
By the Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - however, and never seemed
Sophomore Clarence Tillman able to fit into Kentucky's
has quit the University of style of play:
Kentucky basketball team and
will transfer to another school,
After the season, Coach Joe
according to the UK athletics B. Hall signed two highly
department.
sought high school forwardsTillman,
a
6-foot-7 Derrick Hord of Bristol,
Philadelphia native, averaged Tenn., and Charles Hurt of
3.3 points and 3.3 rebounds as Shelbyville, Ky. - and 7-1
a freshman, playing in 30 of Sam Bowie, a center-forward
the Wildcats'31 games.
from Lebanon,Pa.
Tillman was absent Suilday
when the Kentucky team held
its annual picture day session
in Memorial Coliseum and'
Transactions
assistant sports 'information
director
Jack
Perry
FOOTBALL
distributed a- statement anNational Football League
GREEN BAY PACKER6 Signed
nouncing Tillman's departure.
Sammy Johnson, running back Placed
Tillman said in the Batty Smith. fullback,
on the injurea
statement_lhat "for personal, reserve List.
MIAMI
DOLPHINS
-Activated
Eric
reasons ... I feel it is in my
Laakso, lineman Waived Jell
best interest to transfer to wide receiver
NEW YORE JETS-Signed Richie
another school. I have not
placelucker, to a one-year conmade a decision as to where I Scare,
tract. Placed Pat Leahy,place:kicker, on
will continue my,'education the injured reserve hat. Activated Bobby
butQl expect to be enrolled Jones, wide receiver
somewhere next semester."
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
Tillman
was , heavily
EDMONTON 01 LE - AssI g ned
recruited as a high-scoring Wayne Bianclwl. left wing,to
Houston at
forward in high school, where the Central Hockey League
he teamed with Duke star
COLLEGE
Gene Banks.
ARIZONA STATE-,Fired Frank
He suffered through a poor Rush,head pothall coach. '

5.

COME TASTE A
REAL GOOD
TIME AT
SEVEN SEAS
Week night
MenuSemi See. Hwy Thurs.

Dinners

Sports At A Glance
Racer Statistics

NBA Standings

seamed lharkelball Aseectatna
Al A Gime'
By llae Asocisied Peen
Carlene Cenfarenee
Aiken* DOW=
W
Pet GB
L
0
2
1
Boitn41
1.060 2 0
Phaldelphia
IMO
4
0
1
44•44
MO
1
1
1
Ng. York
Wohington
AM
2
2
Cwatral Dlykdoe
1100
0
2
Detroit
380
1
I
1
Atlanta
1
500
1
1
Intiana
1n
MO
1
0
San Antonio
2
0
2
OM
cseveland
0
3
000
2
/Maw
Team Statistics
Weiner. Conference
MURRAY
lathe's* Cintrion
MIDDLE
26
First Downs
1.000 0
1
7 EA' rium City
75.334
Bushes-yards
500
1
I
254.5
Chtaillo
644
Passes ..
tu
500
1
1
igionskaa
62
Passing yards
1
000
1
0
)2 Huh
396
Total offense
14
000
2
0
'Dower
2-40 5
Punta-avg
Paeitk DOWN)
8-,A
7-4
Fumbles-Inn
1 000 2 0
20 Phoenix
7-73
Penalties-yard:,
2 0 1.010 Portland
1.10
vi
0
1
las Angelo,
1
.500
1
1
San Diego
iss
MO
1
0
soar
Individual leaders
2
OM
2
0
Galen PAM
Kuala*
flatseday'e Gamer
Nance Mu 25-144. Hudirp.t2 5
f.: 20new Fort 125. WathInglon 118. OT
94; Lester Mu 11-79. Hoek,
pnledelplia 113, Holston la
172; Davis(Mu 4-23. SanD,r1 kfT
Boilltun 131, Cleveland 117
Crall(Mu)3-18
112, Son Antonio 110
Detroit
•
Passing
Indiana 115, Atlanta 101
Ray iM164062; Sanford MT
kilheauke• 135, Dormer II
Receiving .
agemo 102 Golden State IS. OT
Robbins Mu 2-34, King Mu I.
AA
basity'r Gainer
Hudspeth 1.11, DIV13 14, 1 eiter
Portland 101, Denver a
Bryant
)3-39: Bean MT l• 13
Phoenis 112, Chicago 102
Pistils
can Diego os. Seattle 113
Tuck 1Moi 241-40 5, Minv
Illiesiday'e Game
*,.p435
ati/seukee at Utah
Terribly', Gower
so Antonio at Atlanta
Houston at Nee York
°atria at Cleveland
slew Jersey at Indians

Murray 159.1VhdtHe Teats
How they sceirtsti
MIDDLE - Gerald Robinson 25 i•
i.39, 1st
MIDDLE- Robinson. 29 Ft,.
MURRAY - Lindsey Hudspet2 rn
David Tuck.luck II 46. bid
MURRAY - Nick Nance,4 run T
kick 3 55.2nd
MIDDLE - safety :center snap
end tone r, 02,2nd
MURRAY - Hudspeth. 2 Tar.
King,pass front Ricky Ray
1MURRAY - Ray. 1 run ,,Tur
11 42,4th.

Nick Nance ( 381 lunged for yardage as teammate Tony Lester blocked. Nance picked up 144
yards to lead Murray's ground attack.

The Annual Pick-Up of Bagged Leaves in the City of Murray by the
Street Department will commence Oct. 15, according to Ray
Clark, superintendent. Home owners are requested to
place the leaves in heavy-duty plastic bags, securely tied
and placed at the curb side. Weight should be limited so
that one person can load them into the trucks. Only leaves,
no garbage can be picked up.
This free service is on a call-in basis and calls will be
responded tO as quickly as possible. Please call 753-3790
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The city also has a leave vacuum machine for persons with
large amounts of leaves. There tS a charge of $15.00 per
trip. Leaves should be raked to the curb or behind the ditch
line. Do not rake leaves into ditches as wet leaves cannot be
vacuumed. This is also on a call-in basis and the street
department can be reached at 753-3790.

Series Schedule

Beet-of
•
Tuesday, tam.
Pittsburgh at Haiti,,,,,.
rur
Iledseeday Gain.
Baltimore S. Pittsburgh 4
Tberniere Gook.
pidaburgh 3, Baltimore 2
Series hed ;
Pride'''. Came
Baltimore 11, Pittsburgh 4
laterday's Gam.
Baltittrore•0 Ne4bore,4
beiday'r Gene
pimburgh 7, Baltimore I
Tuesday. net. It
'
,
impanel (Candelaria 144 ,,r
bum 8-81 at Baltimore (Palm,
Wednesday. net 17
Pittsburgh at Baltimore.
err

1)

146

Golf
COLUMBUS, Gs (AP) - Scone after
ge final rOlmd Sunday at ths $311,0131smith/re Open GeV Tournament over the
poeS, cm-isni Green ISMS Country
pays:)_44ume
osb course (z4lenotee won
Ed not, Wien
04/7411170-274
ran Walk*.1210.
$10,400
704441141.-VS
Artie IlAcMckle,
047S-75-225
m
024:
itompw
,
Peete
ann
$40eiroy
5716-411-71 -275
00.704846-17111
1111144-71-71
-277
Gill? Gilbert,
714147411-177
74:271
018110-72-411
178
0
0 0040.
110.11114$0
llre
.*r100.401
dmel
e glidrdwenis'
is
pevidga
Noy Pala. 11.417
_

NFL Standings
National Postball Langur
At A Gluon
By The Aseciated Prow
Americas Cauferear*
Feet
WI T Pet. Pr
5
2 0 714 133
Muni
New England
5 2 0 714153
3 4 0 Ca la
Buffalo
2 4 0 10125
N.Y Jeta
Baltimore
1 $ 0 143 111
Cadent
I 2 0 714102
Haunt=
Pittsburgh
5 2 0 714 170
4 3 0 .571145
Cleveland
Oncirmati
1 S 0 .143115
West
Denver
5 2 0 .734115
5 2 0
San Diego
71402.
Karam City
4 3 0 .372139
Oekland
4 3 0 .573141
2 5 0 40125.
Seattle
National Cesferenee
Dot
4 1 0 0717$
Dallas
Philadelpida
4 1 0 .007146
WaMington
5 2 0
714.
N.Y. Giants
2 5 0 .114 117
St Louis
2 5 0 .305120
Central
Tempe Bay
5 2 0 714 147
Minnesota
3 1 0 SO 117
Chimes
4 4 8 .4111 00
Green Bay
3 4 0 431 130
Detroit
1 4 0 143 117

From

PA
106
128
174
140
I.
140
111
101
00
01
134
117

111
101
ISO
148
131
1$0
142
101
131
173

WIN

4 3 0 371 126 131
Atlanta
3 4 0 4951.
151
New Orleans
3 4 0 495 100 178
San Francisco 0 7 0 .050195 604
Ilinday't Gems"
Mlarni 17, &Ado 7
New Orleans 42, Temps Bay II
Cincinnati 04, Pittabergh 10
New York Giants 32, Son Francisco 1$
Weatdngton 13, Cleveland II
Philadelphia 34, Stouts 1111
Houston 25, Baltimore IS
New England 27, Chicago 7
Denver 24, Karam Oty 10
Oakland 10, Atlanta If
Green Bay 24, Detroit II
San Diego 20, Seattle 10
Dallas 30. Las Angeles 5
Illeadmy's Game
MinneeMa at New York Jets, to
liamby, Oct 21
Baltimore at Buffalo
°minima at Cleveland
Green Bay at Tempe Bay
Oakland at New York Jets
Philadelphia at Washington
Miami at New England
Clikago at Minnesota
'Detroit at New 014011111
X. Lau& at Dallas
Atlanta at San Francisco
Houston at Mettle
San Diego at los Angeles
New York Glenn at Reams ray
Mesday, Cart. 2
Denver at Pittelesigh, In)
1.44 Miele@

$299

Which includes - salad bar
choice of potato and hot bread.

Restaurant

i'.or Th. Fines,
In Shank
, Ak
ond S•ofood /
W‘
i

OPEN 4 rm
753-4141
HIGHWAY 641 N. 7 DAYS A Wilk

er

'e,,
a

••••••
--•••••••

'BORN AGAIN'
-true story of Charles Colson,
of his plight in the Watergate incident and the transforming
work that God did in his life.
,,,,

.....

Showing: Monday October 15
7:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Murray State University
Admission: students - $1.00
General Public - $1.50
Sponsored by:

Maranatha Christian Center
200 IL 1511% Street 763-6666
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"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
BREAKFAST IS NOW SERVED!
HARDEE'S NEW HOMEMADE
BISCUIT BREAKFAST."
Tomorrow, have something different forbreaifast
fora change. Hardee's delicious, new Homemade Biscuit
Breakfast. Golden, flaky, fresh-baked biscOits. Made
from scratch each and every morning at Hardee's.
And made to order just for you in a variety of tasty,
tempting, piping hot ways. From plain with jelly to
fancy with your choice of such delectable fillings as
sugar-cured ham, eggs, cheese, savory country
sausage, or chopped beefsteak.
Sound good? Well, just you wait till you
taste it tomorrow at Hardee's. Hardee's new
Homemade Biscuit Breakfast.

FOR $100

Good only at the participating
Hardee s listed below Please
present this coupon before
ordering Customer must pay any
sales tax due on purchase price
In the state of Illinois,
customer must pay any
sales and use tax on full value of
product received This coupon not
good in combination with any
other offers
COUPON EXPIRES 10/28/79.

SERVING BREAKFAST 6-10.30 A M., MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY,
AND 7-11 A M., SUNDAYS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT HARDEE'S OF 629631 W. MAIN, IN BENTON; 750 W. BROADWAY, IN CENTRALIA. 10 S.
WASHINGTON ST , IN DUOUOIN; 700 E. POPLAR, IN HARRISBURG;615
S. PARK AVE.. IN HERRIN; 800W. MAIN, IN MARION; 1918 BROADWAY,
IN MT. VERNON; 105 S.5TH. IN MURPHYSBORO;215 N. BROADWAY,IN
SALEM, 1105 W. MAIN, IN WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.: U.S. 641 A CHESTNUT. IN MURRAY; R.R. I • HWY. 62. IN PRINCETON, KY.; AND 605 E.
HWY. 131.1N CLARKSVILLE,IND.

1
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1. Legal Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
estate fiduciary
• ',awe been made
•.1, District Court
'•nese estates
with the
months of
•
011
-tire deceased
eeiet Rt 1 Airno KY Es500 N 6th
t Murray. KY 42011. deceased Fay Nell Flora 702 Payne
Murray KY, Executrix
Ryon Jones Stewart. .1404
Murray. KY
Hughes Ave
42071
Chad
deceased
:atev.alt. 12131 _Dogwood . Dr
Murray KY. Executor
lames E walker Rt 1, Murray.
K`i 42071 deceased, Willodean
Walker Rt 1 Murray KY, Ex.:,
Fuqua. Murray. KY.
• Pauline Pittman
P.0 Box 99 Hazel KY. Administratrix.
una Louise Cherry. Rt 6 Box
318 Murray KY deceased.
Cleo Cherry Grogan. Rt 6. Box
Murray. KY Executra
--ard Ragsdale 503 N 6th
•
Murray KY deceased
_:,ed Ragsdale.. 503 N 6th
. Murray. KY Executrix
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk'
Lrie

1. Legal Notice

1_.1.e_gel Notice

A final settlement ot a,:colints
nas been tiled in the Caloway
District Court by William Calvin
Scott Administrator of the
estate of Cora Scott deceased
Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or before October 31 1979 the date of
hearing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by Lucille Davis
Outland. Executrix. of the
estate of Carl Adron Davis
deceased Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed in the
Calloway District Court on or
before October 31. 1979. the
date of hearing
Frances Ar Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by David C Buckingham. AdMinistrator. of the
estate,of Jackson Ray Buckingharb deceased Exceptions
to this settlement must be filed in the Calloway District
Court on or before October 31
1979 the date of hearing.
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk

A final settlement of accounts
has been tiled in the Calloway
District Court by L 0 Miller
CoMaurice _Ryan
and
Executors, of the estate of
Foreman Graham deceased.
Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or before October 31 1979 the date of
hearing
Frances W Shea. Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlerrfent of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by Anna Lou
Jones Administratrix of the
estate ot Clifton Jones deceased Exceptions ta -this settlement must be filed in the
Calloway district Court on or
before October 31 1979 the
date of hearing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
A periodic settlement of accounts has been filed in the
Calloway District Court by
Gloria Sanderson committee
for Oscar Champion incompetent Exceptions to this settlement must be filed I-11 the
Calloway District Court on or
before October 31. 1979, the
date of hearing
Frances W Shea. Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by Juanita Lee
Execiltrix, of the estate of
Gerora Holland. deceased. Exceptions to this settlement
must be filed in the Calloway
District Couert on or before October 31 1979, the date of
hearing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Cloak
5 Egyptian
goddess
9 Encountered
12 Paddles'
rn Whip .
14 FeMale -

2 Swiss nver
3 Thrive
4 Worms
5 Negative prefix
6 Waist bands
7 Key
8 Pronoun

xriswer t saturth* s Puzzle

MT E'A S E
-.4-7L-7111,
0 13 A T T-E R
I L 1,8 S.
E R E I A NA 1. ENT
'
E
S T A'Y
'
S D. I, g,
.-*-G
L EAO ME N SRi.,E
't -T'l L T E R,E C T
sheep
9 Award
N.A I L S E- RE
15 Waste matter 10 Pitcher
R I N G S,
17 Slim
11 Gull-like bi;d-DESIRE
E L
19 Boil .
16 Compass pt
0R E
, 21 Merit
P0 P
18 Tidy
R A Fr
22 Covers
- 20 Lock of na,r
OP A
P T
24 Scale notes 22 Cate
71r*ERETE
25 Four pls.
23 Adam's son 'MVP E 4_1) pETU.DES
E_EI,Tilli
26 - Lincoln 25 Insect
27 Feel indig- 27 Danger
nant at
28 Mistake
39 Jots
symbol
29 Paid notice 29 Plant family 41 Aspic
47 Girl s name
31 Weight of
30 Stains ,49 Poem
42 Mast
ind,a
34 Babies' beds 43 At this place 50 Armed con36 Dillseed
32 Exists '
44 Cut
flict
33 SUn god
37 Encomiums 45 Tantalum
53 Down Prefix
34 Sob
35 Spanish article
36 Declare
38 Regret
39 Pen need
40 Behold'
41 Predicaments
42 Footwear
44 Classified
46 Fondling
48 Permit
Sr Macaw
52 Expired
53 Castor's
mother
55 Things, in law
56 Church part
57 River in Belgium
52
DOWN
56
1 Food fish

' 113 il dll" dl dr°"

A final settlement of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by Don Gene
Murdock Guardian of the
estate of Nancy Jo Murdock
minor Exceptions to this settlement must be filed in the
Calloway District Court on or
before October 31 1979. the
date of hearin .
Frances 'Or Shea Circuit Court
Clerk.
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MeApk, I 'ONT
KNOW THE LOCATION
OF 5VALBAR2...

CE R T41 NLY
MESSED UP
THIS NAPKIN

.Kce
2It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping
Starks Hardware 1
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'
What we do best' is care
Needline 753-333

2. Notice

2. Notice

BOB'S DRIVE-III
810 Chestnut
FAMOUS FIESTA BURGERS
Call Ir. Orlitrs
to iso
7532944

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 00011 on
Saturdays.
These hours include the
business office, Classified
advertising department,
retail advertising department and circulation
department.
At times other than those
isted above the office is
closed for regular business
even though newsroom and
production employees may
be on duty.
We reguest that
customers observe the
business office, hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers
for the newspaper departments are:
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
753-1916
Classified Ads
753-1917
Circulation
753-1919
Display Acks,
Accounting
753-1916
753-1918
News &Sports
The Murray
Ledger & Times
4

something
for
everyone
in the

wantads
Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00
Christmas is a 'coming Portraits make great
gifts!
,

CARTER STUDIO
304 Main, 753-a28

BUT I KNOW 6REX
RECIPE FOR NOOPLE5
LOTH SOUR CREAM...

MODERN
ART
POR SALE

ARE
YOU
ALL
PONE

NAT IS THE QUESTION!

)
NO... LOOK
AT TNATi)

15. Articles For Sale - 24. Miscellaneous

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed h•re is a ready
rell•r•nc• that will quickly
h•lp
you
locot• th•
classification you ore looking for.
I. Legal Notice
2. Notic•
3. Card of Thanks
4. In Memory
5.1.ost and Found
6. Help Wanted
9. Situation Wonted
10. BLit. OppOriunity
/ I. Instructions
12. insurance
13, For Sole or Trade
14, Want To Buy
IS. Articles For Sale
16, HOT* Furnishings
.. 17_ Vacuum Cleaners
18, Sewing Machines
It. Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
24, Miscellaneous
25. Business Services
26. TV-Radio
27, Mobil* Horn• So4s
28. Mob. Horn• Rents
29, Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
3/, Want To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35, Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. Liv•stock-Suppl,es
38. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40 Produce
41 Public Sale
42 Home Loons
43 Real Estate
_44 lots For Sole
45 Forms For Sale
46 Homes For Sal.
47 Motorcycles
48 Auto Services
49 Used Cars
50 Used Trucks
57. Campers
$2 Boots and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade
$5. Feed And Seed
$6. Fre* Column
57. Wonted

oi.;ng man driving the
dark blue or green 1967 Ford
truck with light top who took
the 18ft slyer metalflake
Hydrostream boat with 175
Evinrude from 718 So. 4th
Tuesday October 2 at 6.30 AM
please call 753-3619 before
legal action is taken I have two
eye witnesses if necessary

I

BIBLE CALL
"Sex Before Marriage" I
• 759
sN,7
:
4444
; Children's
759-40s.

,nny going out of
:•)cery
sines
Percent off stock
and eqi,
for sale Open
F, lay a-7 .3•Jrcay

--brew., 11
Nct forsaking
•^e
cg of ourselves
:ogethe7 ,1- • the manner of
some
7 ,! exhorting one
another
.:- so much the
more a .
;ee the day approach:i
abbath worship
service ...±..•day s 5 pm til 6
pm Bite'-.y 6 til 7 and 1
Study by phone
til 8 ei"'
Store for the
anytime
needy
. donations aptone having need
Precia.Or wo,
Bible information
or stuoi
Facts Of Free
Store :' •

IT'S YOUR
PARTY!

4
NO WHEN
I po
SOMETHING
RIGHT YOU
NEVER SAY
ANYTHING

1

I'M
LOOKING

AND IM
ALL PONE

Free Store 759-4600

5. LostaridlOundFOUND
I Set

of Ford car keys,
at corner of 12th &
Vine, Sunday, Oct
Call 753-8485.

Lost in Graves Counti area full
blooded Huskie dog, black with
silver markings answers to the
name Lobo. Child's pet.
Reward! Call 492-8884

6. Help Wanted
Assistant manager for local
fmance office Good benefits
Must hare high school education Call 753-1412
Help wanted Part-time workers
from 7 til 5 pm. W M Avery
Lumber Co Box 95. Puryear.
TN 901-247-3761
Housekeeper wanted one day a
week Call 753-0413 after 6
Pm.
Homeworkers earn $50 Per
hundred securing, stuffing
enevelopes Free details Reply
Titan
Box
944857N
Schaumberg IL 60194
EXPERIENCED
PAINTERS
Apply at
Blocks Decorating
Center
701 S. 4th Street or call
753-0839.
Mayfield Cablevision is creating
a direct safes team due to -recent expansion of 'services We
have several openings fOr enthusiastic applicants Excellent
commissiOn structure and parttime nours Call Murray
Cabievision at 753-5005 for an
appointment
Maintenance rnioninted Apply in "%plotda Inn
South 1
urray
Need babysitter in my home
three days per week Vvednesday Thursday. and Friday 7539599
Two years paid nuclear field
training Must be at least a
rogh school diploma grad Have
good ability in math ialgebrai
Must be 17 to 24 years old Excellent salary paid vacations.
medical plan and other lobrelated benefits We provide up
to two years of electronics or
advanced mechanical training
in nuclear reactor fields Call
Navy i502) 753-6439 or call
toll free 1-800-841-8000
Taking applications for cooks
Apply in .person at Triangle Inn
501 Sooth 12th

,9.-SitUation-Wanted
Responsible lady would like to
babysit toddlers. full time in
her 'home within walking
University
distance of
References 753-4188
Will do babysitting in my home
weekdays Call 753-8039
Would like to babysit in my
home anytime and any age
Call 753-4052

10. Bus. Opportunity
Fabric business for sale Good
location in Paris For further
details call 901 642 6039 or
642-4826

11. instructions

Let us plan your party
artists
We're
when • a comes
creating
beautiful
buffe•
table
Everyth ingy
we make
is specially prepared
for

CAll. US AT
759-4455

Western style square dancing
available for beginners
ci former dancers. by Murray
:;%u.a2r5e 7A7Naders Club Call
lessons

13. For Sale or Trade
For sale or trade 1967 Chevy
Super Spoil 753-6940 or 753754

14. Want To Buy
Paying $8 50 per dollar for 90
percent silver coins 1965-69
h al I3v9
es paying $1 50 each 521-

ZAKITA
p0,69

0/anted to buy standing
timber top prices paid. 489
5. Articles
21334

Closeouts King Koil I S. matt
and foundation Our best Floor
sample king size, reg $699 set.
sale $479 one only Spinal
guard king size, extra firm reg
$530 set. sale $399. Diplomat
II posturebond gentle funs.
wing reg 3569. sale .$439 set.
Queen reg $399. sale $299
reg size $339 set, sale
$239 set, Armor. Quilt King set
reg 3429 set. sale $259 set.
queen reg $299 set sale $199
set Many other sets. Queen
and King size, Special savings
while they • last Bring your
truck or van save del chgs
Diggs Sleep World. 211 Wood.
Paris

11 Home Furnaings
-

1-9. Farm Ejuipment

OUR
ORDERS
ARE TO

BRING
"riOtU

The County of Calloway has submitted its report on
the actual expenditures of Revenue Sharing funds to
thr, Bureau a Census. This report and supporting
documr•ntation are available for public inspection in
the.Ninty Treasurer's office, Calloway County
Cuury,,use. Murray, Ky., from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
P.m m ,nday through Friday.

DEAD OR

funds in the amount
Notice Is also hereby given that
of 13,115 received from Anti-recession Fiscal
of July 1, 1978 to June
.A.s.sistance during the period
expended for general road mainbeen
have
3°,
.
tenafir,

PREFERABLY
ALIVE

Robert O. Miller
Calloway County Judge/Exec.

-

25-.1Visiiiesslerikes

20. SportaCiiiiPinent

Baldwin Grand piano. 7 foot.
ebony. 2 years old 247-1645,
Mayfield
New shipment of pianos and'
organs Buy now and savel
Claytons. 1 & B Music. 153/575
Spinet piano, used. like new
Used console and grand pianos.
Practice pianos and organs.
Lonardo Piano Co across from
the Post Office in Pans TN

21.1ifermlfialing

For Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chain saw chains three-eighths
inch pitch for the following bar
sizes 16- , $10 X, 20$11 99, 24-, $14.99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Firewood, seasoned, any
length. delivered $25 per rick
Bower Tree Service, 753-8536
For sale Quality seconds
fiberglass at discount prices for
greenhouses mobile home skirting, garages carports. utility
buildings. Prices for 10 cents
sq.ft and up Desks, chairs,
safes and file cabinets Ross &
Sons Salvage Mdse , Inc., Mar.
tin TN 38231 Phone 901-5872420 Open Mon-Fri /30 to
500. Sat 730 to 3.00.
Firewood for sale will deliver
$1800 per rick Call 753-6837
Mobile home roof coating 5
gallon pail 326 99 Wallin
Hardware Paris
Nice Snapper, 8 horse riding
lawn mower $325 753-1380
after 6 pm.

Fuego fireplace insert with
glass doors, burns 20 inch
wood. Call 753-5099
Fisher Papa Bear wood stove
used one winter, console early
American stereo, pool table
Calf 753-4%10
12 foot dual axle Neck Over
trailer, new, one mortor mixer.
4 bas with gasoline engine. one
Champion
mp35.0
75 io8
npoortible brick saw Over 800 rolls of wallpaper in
stock at Sherwin Williams
Call
Southside Shopping Center
One Estey practice piano and Pro
Sharp chain saw
one Olivitti-Underwood electric
sharpener' Sharpens your chain
machine 901-241like a pro. $11 99 Wallin HardId206ing
ware. Paris
ivater beds cal-king or queen
Prints complete numbered
'rom $249 Also comphents
sets
by Neal Holland $150
.nattresses $49. heaters $69.
Ken Holland $1250. Ken's last
atety liners $13, pedestals
series. $450. Granstaff $600
I
hchor kits $10 fill-n-drain
Singles by these artists Ensor.
$10, water cond $2.
Morehead. and Gray Steve
deygner sheet sets 4 pc $49•
Pool. Rt 5 Box 15 tienton
insulated comfortors $59 rail
KY Call 354-6635
.pad sets $39. massage units
$29 patch Ints $3, cap and Skil saws All with 11,4 cutting
seal kits 31 50 matt pads blade' model 553 329 99.
$19 li its for waterbeds see model 574 $34 99 model
Diggs Sleep World 211 Wood 559 359 99 Wallin Hardware
Paris
Paris 642-4-724_
Wood burning fireplace insert save up to 90 per cent, on
'refire 36 wide 24 -high, ladies. mens. and childrens
with blower 9 Months old tits fashions New and like new We
most conventional fireplaces sell for you and to you Only
fine quality and current styles
Call 753-7716 after 5 pm _
accepted The Answer. 1401
Main St . Benton. KY. Open 6
Antique round back couch and days 10 til 5 pm.
matching schair with Queen
Seasoned firewood for sale
Ann legs oak roll top desk Call
$25 a rick. 9 foot Locust fence
1534155
posts
32 50 489-2321
_
Nice clean feather beds for
Minolta SRT 201 camera
Used
sale Call 492-8637 after 6 pm with F-1"4 50 mm lens
135
Stainless steel sinks double mm lens and wide angle lens,
compartment, 4 hole self rim- excellent condition Call 753ming $29.99. $39•99: and 1919
$49 99
Wallin
Hardware,
Wood for sale 525 per rick for
Pans
•
•
hickory, oak and ash Delivered
in Murray area only Call 753Bush hog 5 ft wide heavy duty 0663 and ask for Chris Snyder
type also standing timber for
lumber 43t2555
The Poodle Shop professional
John Deere model 4440 trac- grooming Pine Point Resort
tor completely equipped in- Phone 642-1972
cludmg monitor Icinn Deere
21' disc John Deere model
7 000 planter with monitor MUM 8-track stereo with
13' John Deere chisel plow. walnut speakers like new
John Deere 6 row cultivator $150 Call 753-9357
John Deere 15* harrow John
Deere 6x16 plow John Deere
For Sale
rotary hoe All equipment one
year old and in brand new condition
Sylvania
_
_ Phone 489-2141
26" TV
Tractor batteries. 6 or 12 volt
3Eli or 30H. 2, year guarantee
Color Console
your chOice. 349 99 Exchange
with remote control, 6
Wallin Hardware Paris
month old $600.013
Wheelbarrows $1999, $29 99.
$39.99. $59 99 Wallin Hardware. Paris
Stereo Console
AM/FM with 8 track
$300.00
Attention Goose hunters' Goose
Call 753-6531 ask for
shadows, 32 15 each Call Neal
Sarah
Revd Workshop.
at 1U
Mayfield KY. 502-241-5346
2rill/SlYair

Lock sets polished bras or antique brass key in knob sets
$7 99 passage $2 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris

T1D PAINT
Ti-oE DOog
OR NOT TO
PAINT n-tE
DOOR

26. TV-Radio
stack Mosbey s CB•antenna
can talk to Canada and Mexico
New $150 now $75 492
8834
Wanted Responsible person to
take up payment on 19- color
t v warranted Also a used 25
color t r Claytons-J & 8 Music
open til 6 pm 153-7575

27. Mobile Home
_ -Ues
1975 Double wide on 2 acre
lot central air. well -and large
garage, located in Kirksey
Price reduced Call 489-2248
after 5 pm
12x60 Embassy, all electric
house type furniture, air conditioner Nice. $4250 Call 7532762
'For sale 1968 Richmond 2
bedroom 12x50 house trailer
Unfurnished complete new
wiring
electrical copper
system, gas heated. $3250
Rosenpauls Hair Shop, 3556644.
12x60 Richardson. 2 bedroom
air conditioned furnished and
underpinned 34000 4362430
1972 1260 Two bedroom with
central air, gas heat anchored
furnished with good house furniture washer and dryer Will
sell unfurnished or partially
Call 767.4023 after 330 pm
Will negotiate leaving town
Two bedroom mobile home
good condition central gas
heat appliances and drapes
Call 753-8810
1975, 12x70 Two bedroom'
with central heat and air, furnished with washer dryer. and
dishwasher
Call 753-4963
after 530 pm

21L-MOb. HomiTents
For rent trailer 2 bedrOcims
I'i bath, water furnished $50
deposit, $130 per month
Phone 753-2377
Three bedrooms air conditioned gas heat, 5 acres with
barns Call 753-2418

29 _
Heitinitooling_
Electrit heaters. 4000 watt. 4
stack $35 99 Wallin Hard
ware, Pans
Wood heater, automatic.
deluxe cabinet brick lined
cast iron grates and doors 24
fire tiox $199 99 Two speed
automatic blower, 349 99
Wallin Hardware, Parts

4ts. For Rent
Three room furnished apartment Nice. lots of closets and
storage space. $200 per month. utilities furnished Call 753
3924

Apartment
or
rent. 2 or 3 girls or
a couple. Semifurnished. Call
George Landolt at
175.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom
townhouse apartment, all
carpet range refrigerator
dishwasher, disposal washer
and dryer hookup, central heat
and air Call 75_3-7550

33.
--Rooms oThrelit
Furnished room for rent, kitchen and laundry. facilities furnished One block from M S U
$50 per month Call 759-4538
after 12 noon .,

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

A local manufacturing concern has immediate openings for Production Supervisory Personnel, with experience in
machining and/or assembly operation.
This is a growing company offering outstanding fringe benefits and salary. Send
confidential resume and salary
requirements to: Industrial Relations
Manager,P.O. Box 610, Paris, TN 38242.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Kelley's Termit
& Pest Control
ft...

I I3 1•14

24-.14isceffiiiee us

Immediate
Employment
Tired of seasonal jobs, strikes, or
unhappy
present income, recent graduate or for 101 with
other
reasons?

All fuet chimneys, triple wall
pipe 6-x30- $18 99. 8-x30-,
$29 99 Installation kit 6-,
$27 99, 8- $41 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris

We need men who have a desire to earn
$200 or more
per week, Neat appearing, 20 years
or over
willing to work. Opportunity for advancement. and
Paid
each Friday on an exclusive cash
advance, plus
dealer discount and bonus plan.

Aluminum extension ladders
14'. $2888, 16 $31 88. 20'.
545 99, 28.. $7099 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Bath tubs 5 ft steel white
$64 99 ColOrs 369 99 1Nallin
Hardware Paris

Call Mr. Osman
759-1345
Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
Between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

fa
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•
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43. Real Estate

in to
Lolor
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36. For Rent Or Lease

leS
acre
large
ksey
2248

Warehouse
storage
space, up to 1,000 sq.
ft., $100 per month.
Call Cadiz, 522-8469

ctric
ondii
753

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For Rent

nd 2
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new
ring
3250
325
-0
355WORT
• and
436with
hored
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0 pm
home
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• nts
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•d $50
month
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S with
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watt 4
Hard
- Imatic
lined
as 24
speed
$4999

apart
ets and
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all 153
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s or
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washer
?al heat
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nt kit
'es fur
MSU
9 4538

FOR RENT

1 Ideal for staring house full of
furniture cors ontigues
business overflows,
Phone 753-7618 after 5etc
00
P PI-

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
Fer Rent
753-4758

37. Livestock-S-4_0es
Appaloosa horse for sale-Call
489-2666
Springing Holstein heifers Call
502-694-35.00 after 8 pm
Milburn Ky.
Three springing Jersey cows
Phone 489-2525

38. Pets-Supplies

Farm Land
We have just Listed a
200 acre farm with approximately 120 acres
tendable. The farm
has two tobacco bases
and barn as well as a
6,000 bushel grain bin.
Owner also has a
mobile home and 35
acres, 20 of which are
tendable, for only
$29,900.- Call today on
both these farms.
Phone Kopperud Realty 753-1222 your farm
land headquarters in
Calloway County.
1 u, /1/-, g,ed1est return on
money Invest
in
real
estate We have a business opportunity for you that will let
you build up equity, receive an
income and provide a good tax
shelter. Approximate monthly
income of $800 Call for more
information
153 •
1492 Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors
Two bedroom house and three
acres on Buffalo-Sulphur Road
east New Concord Priced at
John C
only $13.000
Neubauer, Realtor, 1111
Sycamore St Murray 7530101 or 153-7531.

A park-like setting,,, Tree lined
streets quiet -neighborhood
and a rustic A-frame All
waiting for you 3 bedrooms
arranged for complete privacy,
spacious living room with
woodburning fireplace double
garage 2500 sq ft Just
reduced'', Call 753-1492
now Offered by Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors
A most unusual well built
home, secluded on 10 wooded
acres, 2T,2 stories. 2T1 baths,
lots of antiques. you must see
this one. Priced in $50's.
Now it's that oil guzzler in the basement!
Spann Realty Associates, 1531124
43. Real Estate _ 44:Thi-rs of Sali
Choice building site of over five SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMU1111111111111
131tsassemois Two
lots, 100x210 each,
acres on Murray-Brandon Mill
Duiguid Drive_taned R-4, VII_
Road near Hamlin, KY and Kenwater and sewer 57500 each.
tucky lake Restricted to homes
753-5744
only. Slope facing south
quiet
and
46. Homes For Sale
suitable for solar erie-rgy type f This
home Priced at only $6250. i peaceful water front
By owner 2 bedroom home
home has 2 bedrooms,
Financing available. John C.
Call 437-4386
I
bath,
electric
heat,
full
Neubauer. Realtor. 1111
For sale: 4 bedraim brick,
basement. Equipped
Sycamore, Murray. 753-0101 or
2800 sq. ft 11Q7 Poplar
for year around living.
1,53-7531.
Street. Phone 753-1362, days
Furniture included.
436-2869 evenings.
Beautifull
5
decorated
y
.
Ainley Auction &
Must see to apHouse for sale by owner,
Realty Sales
preciate. Wilson Real
$17,000 or best offer Call 753Estate.
5375 after 5 A pm
pnammmuilion•tttttttttttmar

I

11.11101

I

Great location' 204 South 9th
St. Convenient to hospital, doctors, town, shopping, and churches. Living room, kitchen. 2
bedrooms. and bath Roof is.
one year old. Neat older hOme.
Listed at $32,000 ;hroat
Waldrop Real Estate, 7591707
Like small investment porperty? How about this one, doctor's office at 903 Sycamore
Has 7 rooms plus utility and
bath Under lease, good return
on money Nice size lot, paved
parking
Priced $65.000
Spann Realty Associates. 7531124.
lost black and tan male
Doberman. in New Concord
vicinity. 436-5637

amok

759-1894

r

Dial-A-Service

•

..

Oil

Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control

753-3914

Carrier

Modern
Energy
Methods

more
r and
Paid
, phis

r.

M=IIr

•
•

i with
other

REAL ESTATE
753-3293 ANY11141
392 N. 126 Si.

3 Bedroom
home, nearly
/
1
2acre,shaded
wooded lot.
Carpeting, carport, Wood
Stove, excellent location in
Murry City
Limits.

4

•

•nd
a ry
011.4
• 2.

VVILSON

INSURANCE

Ouality plus in this fine home
in Cantebury: 4 bedrooms. 2
baths, living room. family room
with fireplace, and seperate
rec room. Marble baths. Lee
and Monicello carpets, natural
wood paneling, central intercom anti vacuum systems.
Commercial
smoke' and fire detectors. Too
Property
many features to mention.
4000 Square feet inShroat-Waldrop Real Estate. 5 bedroom. 2 bath brick home
sulated metal building
759-1707. .
with living room, fireplace and
on 11
/
2 acres located on
den. 30x50 concrete block
busy highway 4 miles
Ready to move in .1973 body shop. Located on 3 acres.
from Murray. Priced
mobile home. Revere 12x65. 3 Price reduce Call 435-4382
below replacement
bdrooms. furnished, has 2 or 753-8213.baths, washer and dryer. cencost .60's. Phone
tral gas heat and electric air 47. Motorcycles
Kopperud Realty, 753• Pr
Lot size 108 ft. x 200 ft . land- 350 Four cylinder Honda
1222 for full-time real
scaped .Roberts Subdivi- motorcycle 4,000 miles. ex'estate service.
'ioyd-Majors
.
sion Priced for quick sale, cellent coidition. windshield
Real Estate
New mobile home on large
$12.500
Spann Realty 759-1850 after 6 pm
105 N. 12th
wooded lot located in a secludAssociates. 753-7724
48-.TuTo. Services
ed subdivision 12x65, 2
Executive home. 5 bedrooms. 3
. Lake Cottage
bedrooms. 2 baths central air,
baths, family room. , Extras Car batte• es, 35 month
Enjoy lovely autumn
fully furnished Underpinned
galore in this energy saving guarantee 80 amp, $29.99, exweather and scenic
with porches and steps Ready
43. Real Estate
home Beautiful wooded lot. change EC month guarantee,
view in this cozy, conto live in Reduced to $13.500
Heat pump. automatic roof 95 amp S39.99, exchange.
veoient 2 BR., 2 bath
This makes house sense' For Call Spann Realty Associates
fans, super insulation. energy Wallin Harare, Paris.
home
on
Lakeshore
753-7724
the active family who wants a
efficient, water heater. 49:Uied Cars
Dr. in Pine Bluff
really functional home. here's
fireplace with heat-a-lator, 1974 Camera,
Ltd Edition,
Shores.
Perfect for
an opportunity 3 bedroom, 2 1111111111111111111.SIM
thermopane windows, metal automatic air,
rally
wheels,
retiremen
t
or
weekThurman
Purdom
&
baths, fully equipped kitclad thermo doors, beautiful good gas milage.
Call 436-5870
end retreat. Priced in
chen A good place to raise a Insurance & Real Estate
kitchen cabinets, electric or 759-4778
the mid 20's.
family Let us show you this
garage door opener. ShroatMonroe Drive
home today Call 1492 OfWaldrop Real Estate, 759- 1940 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan.
Murray, Kentucky
Look no farther for the
some rust drive it home. $550
fered by Century 21 Loretta
1707.
753-4451
best, Superbly built 4
firm. 1961 1-Bird, solid, $450.
Jobs Realtors
BR., 242 bath quality
759-4573 or 753-2248.
JOHN SMITH PhoneChevelle,
home, with-.2900 sq. ft.
1974
new tires, glass
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
many distinctive
209 Wolfson Street
pack and shift kit, maroon and
features
including
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
white. Call after 4 pm, 492Closed All Day Wed.
fireplace
with
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
8648.
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
heatolator, double
Price of
1972 Datsun 510 wagon.
garage.
Priced
HAIRCUT 51.25
automatic good condition. new
$79,000.
PRICE SHAVE 75'
r• is,avie a
ow...a 31 16115 ••• 6.7 sever., *0.7
paint. $1050 Call 153-8124.,
753-7411
Nak
411
\Call 753-8080
AROUND THE (LOCK
1975 Ford Torino, good condition, 51190 1973 Ford Ranchero with topper. 51150
1961 Ford pickup, 6 cylinder
with util ty bed. $490. Call
489-2595
Foi sale 1978 T-Bird Town Lan(Clip This Ad From The Paper
dau, full) waded, moon roof.
Take over payments, $4200,
And Save For A Handy Reference)
00
0.
753-0318 after 6 pm.
Free Termite Inspection
1976 Ford Granada, good on
gas, low mileage, excellent
Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
condition must sell. 753-2617
& Shrubs.
1973 Ford Pinto, automatic, 4
cylinder. 36 000 miles. Call
753-9621
Fire
Police
1976 Gran Prix, black on
753-1441
753-1621
black, loaded with every luxury.
Power windows, AM-tape,
100 SO 13th
Murray, Kv.
cruise, climate control, air, and
i
'CB. Excellent. condition. Phone
753-7853
A Now
Insolation
Murray-Calloway
197.9 Honda Accord LX. 5Service
speed, factory an, power steera
County Hospital
ing, $6,900 Call 753-2266
Poison
Quality Service
1979 Mark V. loaded with
Control
Company
everything including moon
Center
roof. Call 753-4509 or 753H()
e I Purr p
Calloway County
Spec ,t71,s Ps
/357.
Modern Sheet Metal
Rescue Squad
1918 Monte Carlo Landau,
a. Service Departments.
753-7505 or
power steering and brakes, air
753-8277
AM-FM. CB radio, low mileage.
753-9290
excellent condition, one owner
642-5027 mornings.
MAGIC
NAT
OIERIarS
1973 Oldsrnit
ect conRadio Cab
Chimney Swooping in the
dition.
/1300. Call
Company
REFINISHING &
fine old trdition
a
753-973 Pir,o automatic. 4
1971
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
cylinder, 5250. 1972 £1
•Relmrshong 41 wepoffs
11••641. ganise, woo, smr,
Camino. Call 753-6837.
•Cvstom !twit Furnisur.
power end counts feels and
60 m Midnight
•Anftgye Bross HOrdsvOre
1968 Plymouth Satellite 383,
ex.
7 Days A Week
•La stem at,Ir Kitchen
excellent running condition
Cob.nels
Must sell. 753-2677.
AKC German Shepher-d puppies, solid white and solid
black
502-554-2153
Paducah
Great Dane puppies. black
AKC. 6 weeks old Alsu
Labrador. Retriever. female, 6
months old" Paradise Kennels
753-4106
Registered Walker Hounds year
old ready to hunt Call 436
5650
Registered AKC Eskimo Spitz
592-554-2153
puppies
Paducah
Red female Doberman 10
weeks old AKC registered, ears
clipped Call 753-7211 after 6
pm
T No year old registered Irish
Setter, with papers $100 7594083

0
41110

imoerin
ion.
out-

By
Owner:

753-5131

753-7588

753-6952
, s

i

I.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
liminess 7611-411711

.` _TAXI CAB
SERVICE

492-8837
Hwy.641 So_

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

Human's
Rentals
753-5703
802 N 18th Street
u

a

1974 Six cylinder, Plymouth
Satellite, power, air conditioner. AM-FM. nice. Priced to
sell. 753-4017

51111

• nna
xico
492-

49. Used Cars

lllllIMUNINIIIIllllll11111111111111111111111HIIIMMI111111111

43. Real Estate
For rent Partially furnished
farmhouse garden etc Near
school You put in bath make
repairs, rent negotiable Write
Box 32 T

51.pers

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

Complete winterizing and Carpentry service Whatever
repair on all brands Winter your needs old or new quality
storage available
Hitches work Call 753-0565
parts, and accessories White's Concrete and block work Block
Camper Sales Highway 94 garages. basements. driveways.
East Murray KY 753-0605
walks, patios, steps free
52. Boats anditiiifiiFs estimates. 153-5476
Carpet fleaning at •reasonable
rates Prompt and efficient serFOR SALE
vice Custom Carpet Care 489Good 15' anion maul,
2714
wilk 15 1.p. Wort outboard,
Chimneys and stoves cleaned
comes complete with Wailer,
Be ready for winter Call Magic
camas top, skis ski roe. aid
Hat 759-4878
lile jades Call 753-1916,
ask (or Kares, bevels 7 a...
CARTER STUDIO
& 3 p.n. 52.600.
WEDDINGS

Mobile Home anchors
Aluminum and fiberglass
underpinning white beige
and brown Roofs sealed Also
patio awnings open or screen
ed in with or without windows
Also carports single and dou
ble sizes Jack Glover 153
1873 after 6 pm
_
Paper hanging and interior
1979 Turbo-charged RS Mercury Capri. Loaded with extras.
painting Call 437-4617
Very low mileage Call 753Termites You spend thousands
1101 after 5 pm.
of dollars for a home but never
1971
think about termites - they
blue
metallic
Volkswagon, body in excellent
cause the most damage next to
condition, interior good condifire Have your home treated
tion, good running motor, new
now, 753-3914. Kelley's Ter&
tires, new brakes, new fuel
mite 8 Pest Control, 100 South
13th Street, Murray, KY Over
pump $1900 or best offer Call
PORTRA
ITS
1976 Fisher Marine water
33 years experience Home
436-5555 or 4.36-54E9_
rolier. 25 hp motor, trolling
753-829
8
owned1977 228 Camaro, white with motor and trailer, excellent
brown trim, tilt, AM-FM 8 had' condition $1250 759-1943
Fence Sales at Sears now Call Will lay carpet Free estimates
tape 435-4373.
Sears
753-2310 for free Call 759-1823 after 5 pm
For sale. 1977 16 ft. Hydraestimates
for your needs
Will haul driveway white rock
50. Used Trucks
Sport bass boat with 1977 150
1977 Chevrolet two-ton truck. hp Mercury motor. Call 489- For your home alterations, and Ag lime, also have any type
repair, and remodeling, also of brown or white Pea gravel
low mileage with or without 2195 after 5 pm
new homes and commercial. Call Roger Hudson, 753-6763
cattle bed. 521-1315 or 474- 53. Services Offered
call 753-6123
8854.
• or 753-4545
All types home remodeling and
1970 Chevrolet Pickup $750 maintenance. References.. Guttering by Sears, Sears con- Wet basemen0 We make wet
tinous gutters installed per basements dry. work completeCall 759-4683.
Guarenteed
work. Free
your specifications Call Sears ly guarenteed Call or write
1979 C1-5 Renegade, white estimates. Call 753-8948.
Morgan Construction Co
753-2310 for free estimates
with blue strips, power steer- Byers 'Brothers & Son-General
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah
ing, positive track, lock out home remodeling, framing, Herndon's portable welding KY 42001, or call day or night,
hubs, perfect condition. $6850 aluminum siding, gutters, and service. Route 6. Box 154, Mur- 1-442-7026.
or best offer. 753-6802 or 753- roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1- ray, Kentucky. 753-9507.
Will haul anything. Clean
/108.
Insulation blown in by Sears, basements. Will haul county
362-4895.
1972 Chevrolet . Cheyenne Backhoe work: septic tanks. save on these high heating and garbage. Call 753-9685.
pickup, 350 automatic, power footings, and gravel hauled. cooling bills. Call Sears, 753Will do hauling-of any kind, city
2310. for free estimates.
steering, air, tilt wheel, nice. 492-8258.
or county. Call 492-8704.
good condition, $1150. Call
Can't get those small jobs Licinsed Electrician and gas in- Will do odd jobs carpentry,
753-8124.
around the house or mobile stallation, will do plumbing,
1968 Ford 6 cylinder home done? Carpentry. pain- heating and air conditioning. roofing, etc .Call 753-5648
Will haul anything that will fit
automatic. Ik ton pickup ting, plumbing, aluminum Call 753-7203.
Motor overhauled $850. Call siding. patios, small concrete Licensed electrician fr'ompt in a pickup. Call 753-5857.
days 753-4751 or after 5 pm jobs. Call 436-2562 after 5 pm'; -efficient service, reasonable Will do ironing in mi home
753-3447
rates Call Ernest White, 753- 753-2469
cleaning,
free 0605
1973 GMC pickup truck, 350 Carpet
Will haul driveway gravel, dirt.
references,
estimates,
satisfied
with automatic transmission.
sand. Also do backhoe and
Roofing,Call 753-9620
steam
Vibra-Vac
or
cleandry
Also 1973 Impala, 2-door hardloader work. Phone 753-4545
top, good condition. 436-2555. ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
Bock hoe and fronor 753-6163.
753-5827.
1979 Jeep Honcho Pickup.
tend loader work
•
56. Free Column
loaded with assorries. Cal' 753- Carpet and vinyl installed. Work
done
Free
guarenteed
years
experience
7
.
Free! 9 puppies, should make
4509 or 7537357.
Estimates' I Call
in this area. Call Bob Mills at
good squirrel dogs Call 4361972 Two-ton Chevrolet truck, 489-2480.
5650
HARMON &
427 motor, 5-speed, 2-speed
need
You
stumps
Do
removed
57. Wanted
axle, good tires, air, brakes,
BINKLEY
power steering, 16 ft. grain from your yard or land cleared
Want on consignment good usCONSTRUCTION
bed, 23,000 lb. rear axle, 9000 of stumps? We can remove
ed clothes For information call
stumps
up
below
24'
the
to
lb front axle, new 22 ton dou753-9887 from 9 hi 5
ble cylinder hoist. Call 753- ground, leaving only sawdust
and chips. Call for free
6626 or 753-5198.
estimate, Steve Shaw 1539490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
Home window cleaning, no job- too large
51. Campers
or
small, reasonable rates, insured and
For your chain link fencing
Overhead camper for long needs, contact Montgomer
y
experie
nced,Call 759-1176 day or night.
wheel base truck, in good con- Ward. Free estimates. 753dition $600 Call 492-8515
1966

Fiat Spider
Convertible. New
tires and new top.
Serious inquires
only! Call 753-46111
after S p.m.
1975

Make Money By Saving!
1. How can you make money?
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and
unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your batement, attic and garage and putting them up for
sale.

2. How cay you save money?

ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic
classified ad sale that the classified
ad department of the Ledger 8, Times is having during
the month of October to sell all those items
you have gathered together.

3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of Oct. Every fourth day your classified
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular
customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
4. What are the details of this sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

v Ads must run three consecutive days.
v No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
Paid
3,
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

5. What do you gain from this sale?

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise.
You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most
well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined
only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

•
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Deaths And funerals
Mrs. Martin Dies
At Hospital With
Funeral Tuesday

Mrs. Johnson Dies
Sunday With Rites
To Be On Tuesday
Mrs C. Ray Adele, M.
Johnson. 68. of Kirksey Route
1 died Sunday at 4:35 a.m. at
the Community Hospital,
Mayfield. She had been
stricken two days earlier with
an apparent heart attack.
A member of the Kirksey
Church of Christ, she had
retired frodi Parker Food
Market where she had been
employed for 17 years. Born
April 3, 1911, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of Vrank Short who died in
1949, and Lucy Mae Vincent
Short. who died in 1972.
_Mr_s___Johnson_is_survived by
her husband. C. Ray Johnson,
to whom she was married on
Oct. 19, 1961; four • sistersMrs. Hiram Norene)Tucker,
403 North 18th Street, Murray,
. Mrs. Taz Mable). Copeland,
Benton. Mrs. Joel Willie
Mae) Sullivan. Benton Route
1, and Mrs. Woodrow Martha
Nell
Burch, Brookland,
Texas: one brother, Willis
Short, Murray Route 2;
• -several nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held
Tuesflay at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Joel Smith
and Henryliargis officiating.
Kevin Smith will lead the song
service by singers from the
Kirksey Church •of Christ.
Burial .. will follow in the
Murray City Cernetery.
. Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Final Rites Held
For Jim Erwin
Final rites for James E.
(Jim) Erwin of Ferndale,
Mich., were held Saturday at 2
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship
officiating.
Pallbearers were Joe Pat
Carraway, Noby Carraway,
Tim Erwin, Bncky Erwin,
Jamie Trevathan, and Junior
Sims. Burial was in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Mr.- Erwin, 65, died Wednesday at the Bi-County
Hospital, Warren, Mich.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Estelle Hays Erwin; one
daughter, Mrs. Richard
Baker, Royal Oak, Mich.; two
sisters, Mrs. -Jean Willie and
Mrs. Betty McKee; one
brother, Arlie King, Jr.; two
grandchildren.

Funeral Saturday
For Mrs. Parks
Services for Mrs. Era M.
Parks, wife of Raymond G.
Parks who died Nov. 20, 1974,
were held Saturday at 10 a.m.
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
the Rev. Frank Bratt officiating.
Pallbearers were Rudell
Parks, Calvin Key, Purdom
Parks, Charles Hatcher,
Jimmy Martin, and Danny
Martin. Burial was in the
Grove
Pleasant
South
Cemetery.
Mrs. Parks, 83, Murray
Route 4, died Thursday at
10:05 p.m. at the Westview
Nursing Home.
Survivors include one son,
Carmon Parks and his wife,
Crystal, one grandson, Max
Parks and his wife, Carolyn,
and two grandsons. Michael
.and- Dustin Parks, all of
Murray Route 4; one sister,
Mrs. Mannon Martin. Henry,
Tenn.; two brothers, Jessie
Key, Crossland, and Elisha
Key,Paris.

Services Are Today
At Local Chapel
For Hillard Rogers

The funeral for Lindsy
Roberts of Murray Route 4
was held Saturday at 4 p.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home with John
Dale officiating.
Pallbearers were Jeff
Waters, Bill Mohundro,
William Riley, Bennie Harris,
Ronnie Reed, and Thurston
Furches. Burial was in the
Green Plain Cemetery.
Mr. Roberts,65, died Friday
at 12:26 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lula Dell Lamb Roberts;
to daughters, Mr, Paul
Henry
i
Mrs. 0k
Grogan a:id na‘,,yp
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Mrs. Rome Love Maupin,

KRISTY STARKS,center,daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Glen Starks, was crowned as Miss Rangerette of 1979 at the pageant, sponsored by Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority of the Woodmen of the World, held Sunday. Runnerup was Scariett
Denise Miller, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller. Winner of the talent
division was Cheryl Ann Herndon, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D.
Herndon.
Photo by Carter Studio

ployee of.Auttowa ;%lachine at
where she had

WariekTobacco
Barn And Contents
Destroyed By Fire
A

tobaCco

resided since 1943.

completely destroyed by fire
Sunday. according to a

Mrs. Maupin is survived by
her mother, Mrs. • Lottie Mae

Outland, Royal Oak, Mich.;
one son, C. Thomas Maupin,
Tecumseh, Mich.; two sisters,
Mrs. Fred i Roberta) Hartsfield, . Warren.. Mich.. and
Mrs. Joe ( Lucy Erwin, Royal
Oak. Mich,: Pour grandRobert.
children-Brian.
Thomas,and Todd Maupin.
She was a member of the
Missionary Baptist Church,
Tecumseh, Mich., where
funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. with the
Rev. James L. Pope and the
Memorial

Gardens

Hills
there.
The Purse Funeral.. Home,
Tecumseh, Mich., is in charge
of the, arrangements and
friends may call there.

Rufus Pace Dies
Friday; Funeral
Held On Sunday

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
7S3-2617

, 6.'dna ailemi mem moor
mUw- allow 0

By BILL BERGSTROM
- Associated Press Writer

spokesman for the Calloway
County 'ire-Rescue Squad.
The squad -. answered the
call. The spokesman added
the barn; located four miles
south of Lynn Grove. belonged
to Kay Warren.The spokesman

said

the

squad also responded to a fire
of a tractor belonging to
Charles

The

Blalock.

spokesman

said

extensive

damage. was done to the motor
and wiring.

Arts And Crafts
Through History To
Be Discussion Theme
-Arts and Crafts Through
History. will be the theme of
the discussion and demonEagle,
Clara
by
stration
former chairman of the Art
Department. Murray State
University. at the special
program at the Murray Art

103 North Sixth Street.
Rufus Ned Pace,65, Benton Murray, on Tuesday,'Oct. 16.
Route 8, died Friday at 12:45 at7 p.m.
- p.m.at his residence.
Miss Eagle has been active
A member of,. the Benton since her retirement as, a
Church of Christ, he was a
retired farmer- and welding
44.1.
instructor at Marshall County
Area Vocational School, and
from the Johnson ConstruCtion Company and the
Marshall • County Board of
Education. He was also a
veteran of World War II.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Pace; . one
daughter, Mrs. Susan Boggs,
Summerville, Tenn.; one son,
Ben C. Crim, Nashville,
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Luna
McAne, Hardin; two step WIPP
sisters, Mrs. Kathleen
Woodward, Hardin, and Mrs.
Rosemary Quire, Frankfort;
step brother, Col. Nat Pace,
USMC;five gi-andchildren.
The funeral was held
CLARA EAGLE
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Collier Funeral Home, lecturer and as a craftsman in
jewelry and silversmithing In
Benton, with Willis Green
1960 she helped to organize the
officiating. Burial was in the
Benton Cemetery.

Kentucky Guild of Artists and
and she now
participates regularly in the
KGAC Fairs in Berea and the
TVA Arts and and Crafts
Craftsmen,

James H. Branch
Dies At Memphis
received of

Tenn., of a -former Murray
Resident, James H. (Jim)
Branch.
A retired divisional sales
manager with the Ralston
Purina Company, he was a
feed and .farm supply
salesman headquartered in
Murray in the 1930s.
His wife, Edith, a native of ,
Hickman County, and a
daughter survives.
Funeral and burial services
were held Sunday in Memphis,
.
Tenn.

Keep That Great GM Feeling i

se

LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP).— One thing
his successor can count on, Gov. Julian
Carroll says, is money problems.
"The next governor is going to have
about $200 million less to spend in his
budget than I had," Carroll told the
state meeting *of The Associated Press
Newspapers in Kentucky Saturday.
And he told the group of editors and
publishers that because of the faltering
economy, "the $200 million could very
well end up being $300 million."
That includes the likely loss of about
$85 million in.federal revenue-sharing
funds over the next two-year budget
period, Carroll said.
He noted that President Carter and
Congress have voiced opposition to
continuing federal revenue sharing.
The $300 million estimate also includes expected revenue losses of $120
million because of tax reductions in last
year's special legislative session, and
$100 million because of the general
economic slowdown, he said.
Carroll said he had written to both
gubernatorial candidates about the
situation.
"They are both well aware that it's

Guild,

Word has been

'4675"

Carroll Says His Successor Can
Count On Money Problems

barn and four acres of
it contained were

Tecumseh

th-e- -With nifty 01 nemphlg,-

-
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Mrs. Maupin Dies
Sunday; Former
Calloway Resident
Tecumseh. Mich., native of
Calloway County. died Sunday
at the Herrick Nursing Home
there. She was 70 years of age.
The deceased was born May
23, 1909. in Calloway County,.
being the daughter of Lottie
Parks Outland, who survives.
and the late Chauncey
Outland. On Nov. 14. 1931, she
was married to Robert
Maupin who died March 23-,
1973. She.was a retired em-

Some 5,000 servicemen
killed in World War II are
buried in the American
Cemetery in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg. Gen. George
S. Patton Jr., who died after
the war, has a grave at the
head of the grounds.

Festival in June of each ear.
as well as many other fair • m

Nashville,
and- yr- ttri;
Kentucky Lake area

Stock Market

Prices of strot k.s of
noon, EDT,today,furnished
ray Ledger & Times by
Michigan Corp., of Mumc.,
follows:

•• •

-;

Industrial Average
Air Products
American Motors
Ashland
American 1Flephone
Bonanza
airyaler
Ford Motor
G.A F
General Care
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Hordees ....
Heubletn....
IBM ...
Jeriro ....
K Mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Texaco
Wal Mart .
Wendys

,
44
,

Miss Cheryl Ann Herndon,8 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D.
Herndon, was named as winner in the
Talent Division. A third grade student
at Carter Elementary School, Miss
Herndon did a baton routine for her
talent presentation.
As winner in the talent division, Miss
Herndon was presented a $25 savings
bond, flower arrangement, gold
bracelet, complimentary picture from
Carter Studio, and a trophy.
Other contestants were Lisa Carol
Michelle
Dana
Cunningham,
McDougal, Mitzi Gayle McDougal,
Starks. as winner, was Melissa Richerson, Dena LaRae
Miss
_
presented a $25 salting; bonit,- a Thompsonsiand Leslie Weatherford.
Ann Spann, president of the Tau Phi
flower
jacket,Rangerette
arrangement, complimentary photo Lambda Sorority, was the mistress of
ceremonies. Judges were Wanda
from Carter Studio, and a trophy.
Runnerup was Miss Scarlett Denise House, K. L. Hickerson, and Joan
Miller, daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. J. H. LaceWell, all from out of town, who
Miller of Benton. She is 13 years of age were introduced by Loretta Jobs, field
and a student at South Marshall Junior representative of WOW.
The theme of the pageant was Disco
High School. For her talent presenFever"
with special lighting furnished
dance
acrobatic
tation she did an
routine. She was presented a com- by Bob Musser. Flowers were furnished
plimentary picture from Ctirter Studio, by Gene & Jo's. Also assisting were the
flower arrangement, gold necklace, Peoples Bank, and WOW Units 728 and
827.
and trophy.

Kristy Starks, 8 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Starks of Murray,
was crowned as Miss Rangerette of 1979
at the eighth annual pageant, sponsored
by Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, Unit 827,
Woodmerro( the World, on Sunday, Oct.
14, at the WOW Hall.
The winner was crowned by Miss
Michelle Spann, Miss Rangerette of
1978, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Spann. Miss Starks, a student at North
Calloway Elementary School, did a
gymnastics routine for her talent
presentation.

isterMr

Rust and tan, power steering and brakes,
air, lilt wheel, approximately 44,600
miles,sharp.

641 Soutl,

1••

Murray: four grandchildren.

1
2Ton
1977 Chevrolet /
Silvered° Pick Up

With Genuine GM Parts

7.1itogo
kri311,
. VPZ;12
Miss Rangerette Title
At Pageant Oct. 14
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Rev. Seal Janeway officiating.
Burial will follow in the Lenaw

Funeral services for Hillard
Rogers of 1502 Cardinal Drive,
Murray, will be held today at
3:30 p.m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with the Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating.
Providing the music will be
Gus Robertsn, Jr., Wayne
Halley, and Mrs. Vernon
Shown. Burial will follow in
the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be
Steve Andrus, Jamie Washer,
Bill Marcum, Andy Rogers,
Doug Lindsey, and Alfred
Honorary
Lindsey. •
pallbearers will be Max Hurt,
Carlos Jones, Robert Hopkins,
bobby Hopkins, P. A. Lindsey,
James Swann, Ron Hopkins,
Bradburn Hale, Mike Outland,
along with members of the
Fellowship --Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church and the Retired
Federal Postal Employees.
Mr. Rogers died Friday at
6:35 p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. A
member of the First Baptist
Church, he had retired from
the Postal Service after 41
years of service. He was the
son of the late Delmus Rogers
and Viginia Howard Rogers of
Calloway County.
Survivors include his wife,
McDougal
Mrs. Mabel
Rogers; one sister, Mrs.
Quitman (Helen) Herndon,
Farmington Route 1; three
brothers--Hafford Rogers,
Murray, Clayton Rogers,
Dallas, Texas, and Charles
Rogers, Ladonia, Texas;
several nieces and nephews.

•

•

Rites On Saturday
For Lindsy Roberts

Mrs. Stanley 'Ethel Miller)
Martin of Murray Route 8 died
Sunday at 7:20 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway Cbunty
Hospital. She was 83 years of
age.
The deceased was a
member of the Elm Grove
Baptist church. Born Nov. 22,
1894, in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
John Poyner and Mattie
McDaniel Poyner. One
brother, Bion Poyner,, died
July 17 of this year.
Mrs. Martin is survived by
her husband, Stanley Martin:
Iwo_ daughters, Mrs Alvin
'Lucille) Hale and Mrs. Alfred
(Gladys) Jones, Dexter Route
1: one son, L. D. Miller,
Paducah Route 7; one sister.
Mrs. Gladys Outland, 829 Hurt
Drive, Murray; one brother..
Buren Poyner,Hazel Route 1.
Also surviving are four
stepdaughters-Mrs. Dudley
Parker, Nashville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Leda Gafford, Murray
Route 8, Mrs. Imogene Jobe,
Alabama, and Mrs. Pattie
McCurdy, Florida; five
grandchildren-Harold Dean
Jon€4, Jerry Jones, Larry
Hale, and Mrs. Kenny
Bonita ) Hale, all of Dexter
Route 1, and Mrs. Terry
I Vanessa Wilford, Paducah;
10 great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at '2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the-Rev.
Calvin Wilkins officiating and
Mrs. Oneida White as organist
and soloist.
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers and burial will
follow. in the Murray.
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
tonight(Monday).

-
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the large class preliminary competition
with a score of 84.80. Second place went
to Tates Creek High School from
Lexington with 82.35 points, and the
Murray band in third place with a score

of ,l0.
124-member Marching
band under the direction of
Pete Evans, Robert Hodger and Janie
Evans, won the small class competition
in the afternoon preliminaries with a
score of 80.70 points. Lone Oak was
second with 68.70, followed by Briarcrest Baptist High School of Memphis,
Tenn., with 68.2 points in third place.'
Other awards presented included:
Best percussion, Tates Creek with a
score of 98 points; best flags and rifles
with a score of 79 points and best field
commander, Arm Martin, Marshall
County High School; best general effect, Tates Creek with 35.4 points out of
a possible 40; and best marching and
maneuvering, Kosciusko, Miss., with a
score of 15.4 out of a posidble 20 points.
Other bands participating included:
Owensboro, Hopkinsville, Trigg
County, Antioch, Tenn., Dyersburg,
Tenn., Ripley, Tenn., Lyon County,
Adair County, Bartlett High School,
Crittenden County, Henry County,
Tenn., and Daviess County.
Also, Heath High School;-0M0
County, Glasgow, Henderson County
and Union City High School.
The Governor's Cup, presented on
behalf of Kentucky Governor, Julian M.
Carron, was awarded to the 104member Lone Oak band, directed by
Gary H. Crisp and Ron Cowherd and
the second-place finisher in the 1978
Festival of Champions.
Directing the festival was David A.
Wells, director of the 170-member
Murray State Racer band, which
performed at both the afternoon and
sessions.
dging
eve
jnuinfi
s.b8
.!Ids were: A. R.
Casavant, director of marching
workshops at Vandercook College of
Music, general effect: Dwight W.
Sommerville, supervisor of music,
Shelby, Ohio, city schools, music; Jim
Fern, Calvert City, timing; Mike
porton, director of bands at Kahuku
l, nKuavheu
rin
kug,. Hawaii, marHi
chin
ghg Sacnhdooma

going to be an extremely tight budget
and they ought to be very careful about
the commitments they make," he said.
"The read money is not there and the
money is not in the general fund fOr all
those grandiose peojects."
State general- fund revenues this
fiscal year are $25 million short of
predictions, he said, and the state road
fund lacks the money to let contracts
for about$300 nunillion in road projects
already planned and ready to build.
Carroll also said his successor will
have little time to plan for the General
Assembly session that starts in
January.
"He'll be in office less than a month
before they getto town and are ready to
go to work," Carroll said.
A governor should not threaten or
intimidate legislators, he said, but must
be firm to get his programs passed.
- "You've got to keep your executive
signals straight," he said. "You're
never going to get anything out of the
Kentucky General Assembly without
strong executive leadership."
Looking back on his administratiion,
Carroll said he prided himself on administrative advances such as
procedures for handling state leases
and personal service contracts and

(Continued From Page One)
Also, John Armstrong, band director
at Anniston, Ala., High School, marching and maneuvering; Robert Kidd
HI, an assistant professor of music at
Murray State, best soloist; Mel
Campbell, band director at Latrobe,
Pa., High School,flags and rifles; Dick
Cool,an Ohio high school band director
for 24 years, marching and
maneuvering; Terry Roundtree,
assistant director of the Tifton, Ga.,
High School band; and Mark
Perehinec, assistant band director at
Peters Township High School,
McMurray, Pa.

regulating use of state automobiles.
Asked about investigations of state
government matters in his administration, Carroll said the current
special grand jury probe "essentially
was started out of political motivations
by individuals running for office and
making all kinds of wild charges..."
"ft is Unfortunate that these investigations have come to the point of
harassment in some respects," he said.
As for the future, Carroll said, "I
need very badly to get out and practice
law again."
With a 635,000 annual salary, he said,
"It has been very difficult financially
being governor...I've had to borrow a
large stun of money to meet expenses
which needs to be repaid."

Huddleston
Appoints Cherry
Representative
WWiam Cherry of Murray has been
appointed by Sen. Welter (Dee) Huddleston as his field representative for
the 22 counties of western Kentucky.
Huddleston has a field representative in
each of the seven districts in the state.
Cherry, a graduate of the University
of Kentucky with B.S. and M.S. degrees
In agriculture, has attended Murray
State University. He is presently
director of the West Kentucky
Livestock and .Exposition Center and
has served as an associate professor
and acting chairman of the Murray
State agriculture department.
He has also taught for the Christian
County Board of Education and worked

Livestock Market
‘
i OUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) - USDA - Estimated
receipts cattle and calves 3000; slaughter steers 1 502.00 lower; heifers 2.00-3.00 lower. instances 4.00
lower; cows and bulls opening steady; calves and
vealers steady; feeders opening weak, however early quality not as attractive as last week.
Slaughter steers choice 950-1330 lb 65.5048.00, good
and choice 95041.50 lb 63.0046.00, standard and good
1000-1225 lb 58.0043.00; slaughter heifers choice 8001040 lb 64.0046.90; mixed good and choice 800-1020 lb
62 00-64.50; good 900-1000 lb 57.0042.00; slaughter
cows commercial 43.00-47.00; utility 46.00-52.00; high
dressing and high boning percent utiltiy 52.5043 75;
cutter 45.00-52.00; canner and cutter under 800 lb
40.0045.00; slaughter bulls yield grade 1-3 1000.1640
lb 56.0043.50; slaughter calves and vealers choice
165,300 lb vealers 80.00-94.00; a few choice 300-325 lb
ratveS68.00-75.00: feeder steers medium frame No I
mu.scle thickness 300-460 lb 81.0049.00: nosed large
and medium frame NO. 1 700490 lb 67.50-71.50;
medium frame -Na 2 300400 -lb • 734041-.0k -mixed
medium and large frame No. 2 including Holsteins
300,500 lb 66.00-78.00; 500700 lb 60.00-70.00; 700-1185 lb
heifers
00
medium frame No 1 muscle
53.25-65.
lb 89.00.73.25; 500475 lb 65.00.72.5C-thickness
No. 2350400 lb 59 50-70.00; stock cows
medium fra
mednun frame No. 1 muscle thickness 750-940 lb 44
'
years old 49.50-54.00.
Hogs 900; compared to last Thursday barrows and
gilts 1.25-1.50 lower; 1-2 215-245.lb 35.25-35.45; No. 2
205-245 lb 35.00-35.25; 2-3 200-270 lb 34.50-35.00; sows
steady to 1.00 lower; most decline on weights under
500 lb; 1-2 350-450 lb 28.75-30.00; 450300 lb 30.00,11 50;
500-780 lb 31.50-32.60 a few to 33.00; US 3 and wet sows
100.600 lb 27.00-22.75: boars over 300 lb mostly-27.5028 50.
Sheep 25 untested early.

Hog Market
Federal,State Market News Service October 15, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Art 110 Est. 400 Barrows & Gilts 7541.00
lower Sows steady $1.00 lower instances $1 50 lower
IS 1-2 200-230 Ms
$34 5634 75
US 2 200-240 lbe.
*34.00-3450
US 2-3 240-250!be
S3.3 00-34 00
US 2-4 200-28011.
Sows
US 1-2 270-330 108.
*2700.2500
US 14 300440 lbs....
$26 00-27 00
US 1-3 450-500 lbe.
827 00-28 00
US I -3 500450 Its
$28 00-30 OD
US 13300-300 lbs.
$25 00-26 00
Bears over 300lbs. 29.1041.00

William Cherry
for the State Board of Education as a
supervisor of vocational education.
Cherry has been involved in many
community and civic activities including the-Optimist Club, Masonic
Lodge and the Calloway County
Agriculture Council. He has also been
active in sports activities and has
served as president of the Murray
Baseball Association and coach of the
American Legion baseball team.
"I am pleased to add Bill Cherry to
my network of field representatives
around the state and am sure he will be
of invaluable assistance in keeping me
In touch with my constituents," Huddleston said. "By having someone
traveling in the area on my behalf, I
feel I am better able to serve the penple
of western Kentucky."
Cherry will serve as Huddleston's
liaison in the counties of Calloway,
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton,
McCracken, Graves, Marshall,
Livingston, Lyon, Trigg, Crittenden,
Caldwell, Christian, Hopkins, Webster,
Union, Henderson, McLean, Muhlenberg, Todd and Logan.
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